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"EXTRACTED FROM THE MINUTES. 

g I.' g L& l a tive 3Ase .e lit ld lJ • 

THUltSDAY, lfl'!'H A.UGUS'l', 1890. 
4.-BRIDGES OVER RAILWAY LINES AT WILLIAM STREET AND MELBOURNE ROAD», PERTH APPOINTMENT OF JOINT SELECT 

CoMMlT'l'EE.-1\fr. Piessc, in accordance with notice, moved, That; in the opinion of this House, the time has 
arrived when one or more bridges for vehicuhr Lrn,ffic over the railway lines must be substituted for the level 
crossings at William Street and Melbourne Road, in the city of Perth; and that, as the subject is a very large 
and most important one, involving· the consideration of a number of possible alternatives, and the efiect wluch 
same would have on existing interests, it is desirable that it should be referred to a Joint Select Committee of 
both Houses of Parliament. 

Debate ensued. 
Question-put and passed. 
Mr. Piesse moved, 'That the number of Members to serve on the Committee be seven instead of five, as provided for 
by the Standing Orders. 

(Question put and passed. 
A Ballot having been taken, the followi.ng Members, in addition to the' Mover, were olected to serve upon the 

Committee :-Mr. George, Mr. [llingworth, Mr. Lefroy, Mr. Randell, Mr. Venn, and Mr. Wood. 
Mr. Piessc moved, 'T'hat the Committee have power to sit on those days over which the House stands adjourned, 

and also have power to call for persons and papers, and report on 'Tuesday, Ist September, 
Question put and pn,ssecl. 
Ordered-- 'That the Resolution of the House be trausrnitted to the Legislative Council, with the 1·oq11est th,1t they 

elect 11, similR,r Conm,ittce to :join with tlw Cornmittee of tl1e Assembly for the pnrposo a.foresR.icl. 

I'IME FOR BRINGING UP REPORT OF SELECT COMMITTEE extended to 15th September: thence to 29th September; theneo 
to fitl1 Odobcr: thcuco to Uth 0<.:toher. 

TUESDAY, 13TH 0CTOJ3ER. 
15.-REPORT OF Jorn·r SELECT COMMIT'l'llE-BRIDGEs OVER RA.ILW.AY L-rN11s.-Mr. Piesse, on belmlf of' tht' Couuuitteo, 

brought up the Report of the Joint Select Committee upon Bridges over Railway Lines, 
Report received, and ordered to be printed. 
Ordered-That the considerntion of tho Report be made an Order of the Day for Monday, Hlth Octolw,·. 

MONDAY, 1OT1H OCTOBER, 1896. 
11.-JornT SELECT CoMMITTF.E's REPORT UPON BRIDGES OVER RAILWAY LrnEs.-'rhe Order of the Day for the con 

sideration iu Committee of the Joint Selet;t Committee's Report upon Bridges over Railway Lines having been 
read, Mr. Piesse moved, That Mr. Speaker leave the Clrn,i r. :tnd thn.t- the Honse do now resolve itself into a 
Committee of the whole to consirlPr the Report. 

Question-put and passed. 
Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 

IN COMMITTEE. 
~r. Randell u'.oved, That in view of the largo outlay, together with tho fact that the interests of many parts of 
the City would be interfered with, the Committee reeommcnds tlmt a Commission of professional and business 
men be appointed to thoroughly investigate ll the attendant circumstances, and report to the next Session of 
Parliament. 

Debate ensued. 
Motion, by leave, withdrawn. 
Mr. Piesse moved, That in view of tho large outlay, together with the fact that the intcrc'sts of many parts of the 

City would be interfered with, this Committee recommends that a Commission be appointed during the recess 
to thoroughly investigate ,,l.l the attendant circumstances bearing on tho question of dealing- with the Railway 
Traffic through the City, with the virw of ohv.in,t-ing, if possible, the danger of level LTossingR. 

Debate ensued. 
Question-put and passed. 

legislative ©onril. 

'J\ru RSDAY, J.8 'l'H A UllUS'l', 18\J(i . 
.l l.-M.1sssAGJD i'.ROM '.!'.Im LEGISJ,ATIVE ARRllMBl,Y.-'l'l,c PrPsident r0portod the receipt of tlw following Message from the 

Legislative Assembly:- 

Mr. President, 
J.\fessage No. 9., 

The Legislative AsseD1bly acquaints the Legislative Cottncil th:tt it has this day passed the following 
Resolution, viz.: 

" Thn,t, in the opinion of thi.s House, the tirnfl has arrived when one or llloro bridges for vehicular traffic 
over the railway lines must he substituted for tho level crossings 11,t William Street and Melbourne 
Road, in the city of Perth; and that, as the subject is a very large and most important one, involving 
the consideration of a nnmher of possible alternatives, and the effect which same would have on 
existing interests, it is desirable th rot it shonlcl ho referred to a Joint Select Committee of both Houses 
of Parlin,ment." 

The Legisln,tive Assembly, in accordance with this Resolution, has appointed a Committee, consisting of 
seven Members, with power to call for persons and papers; to sit upon those days ovor which the House is 
adjourned; and to report npon 'l'uesday, 1st September, 189G. 'rho Legislative A.ssern bly requests tho Legislative 
Council to appoint a similar Committee to join with the Committee of t.ho LPgislntive Assembly fol' the purpose 
aforesaid, 

Legislative Assembly Chamber, Perth, 13th August, 1896. 
Ordered-'l'ha.t the considera,tion of the above Messn,ge bC' made an 

Council. 

JAB. G. LEE STEERE, 
Speaker, 

Order of tho Day for tho next sitting of the 

WEDNESDAY, 19nr AUGUST. 
13.-CoNS'l'RUCTION OF BRIDGES OVF.R RAILWAY Lrn1, IN PER'l'H.-'l'he Order of tho Day for the consideration of the 

Legislative Assembly's Message No, 9 h,wing been read, the Minister of Mines lllovocl, '!'hat in compliance with 
the request of the Legislative Assembly, a Select Committee of seven Members bo appointed to report upon the 
advisability of erectmg bndges over the Railway line in William Street and Melbourne Road; with power to 
call for persons and papers, to confer with the similar Committee chosen by the Legislative Assembly, to meet 
on days on which the Council does not sit, and to report on 1st September. And further, that the first meeting 
of the Comrmttee he held in the Committee Room of the Legislative Assemhly on Friday 21st A.ugnst at 12 
o'clock. · ' ' · ' 

Question put and passed. 
A Ballot having been taken, tho Honourables F. 'I.'. Crowder, J. W. lfackott, A. B. Kidson, S. H. Parker, H . .T. 

Saunders, and F. M. Stone were elect-eel, in addition to the Mover, to serve on such Committee. 

'rrMic. ]'OR BRINGING UP REPORT o~ SEJ>ECT COMM:I'l'TE}J extended to 16th September; thence to :10th i':,eptcmhor; thenc-c, 
to 7th Ootobor; thence to 13tl1 Ootobct·; then co to 20th October. 

'TUESDAY, 20TH O@TOBER, 1896, 
2.-P.uERS._-'l'he Mini~ter of Mines laid npon the 'J'ahle of the Council tho Report of the Joint Solect; C01u111ittee 

appointed to consider the advisfLbility of erecting Bridges over tho Railway l,ine in Pei·th. 



R EI?O I3T. 

YouR CoMMJTTGE wns appointed to consider whether'' the time has arrived when one or 
more bridges for vehicular trnffic over the railway lines must be substituted for the 
level crossings at William Street and Mclbomne llond, in the City of Perth," and have 
now the honour to rrport that thry lune hdd eight mrrtings, examining the Engineer-in 
Chicf, the General Traffic Manager, and the Uuclcr ~ccretary for Public \Vorl,s, on the 
subject, nncl lrnve arrived at the following conclusions:-- 

1. The evidence of the Engineer-in-C'hid went to show, that the time has arrived 
when it is necessary to construct bridges over the railway at William Street and 
' Melbourne Road, on account of the increased traffic on these thoroughfares, and to 

minimise the danger to the people using them, as also for the safer and better working 
of the railways. After setting forth several alternative proposals as to bridging the 
streets, he stated that a viaduct could be constructed fron near 1 let, clock Street to 
Lord Street, and thus obviate the necessity of bridging the railway, by carrying it 
overhead. 

'2. I•:, idonco lrn,·ing been given on this point by the Engineer-in-Chief, it was 
subsequently confirmed \Jy the General Traffic Manager, who stated that it wns 
absolutely necessary that something should be done to bridge the railway, especially at 
vVilliam Street. 

3. The Under /'.,ecrctary for Puhlic \Yorks subsequently produced plans 
showing the proposed bridges, and afterwards plans showing the course of the proposed 
viaduct. He also gave evidence as to the resnlts which would follow the construction 
of the viaduct, consequent upon releasing lands now held by the GoYernment for 
railway purposes, which would then be n,rnilable for re-sale, or so much of them as 
would not probably be required for public purposes. 

-1-. l t had been suggested that to avoid bridging the streets named, n 
deviation might be made between Subiaco and Bayswater to relieve the Central Station 
of goods traffic; but it was pointed out by the Engineer-in-Chief, ,mcl subscqncntly 
confirmed by the General Traffic Manager. that the goods traffic is only one-sixth of the 
whole, and that by so diverting the goods trnffi<' no appreria blc ad rnntage would follow. 
for the reason that the passenger traffic, being so much greater, it would be necessary b ' b · • 

to still cross the streets as at present; consequently the relief expected as a result of the 
deviation would not he of such a character as tn justify its being undertaken. J\lore 
ovcr, it is expected that the passenger tra.ffic will be largely increased in the future when 
the line is dnplicatcd and settlement extc1,c.ls all along the line . 

5. After examining the models, ;mcl making inctuiry into the whole of the 
circumstances surrounding the proposalB, your Committee arc of opinion that a case 
has been made out against carrying the streets over the l{ailway, bemuse of its AO 

seriously interfering with vested interests. The bridge proposed at William Street 
would necessitate the acquiring of land on each sic.le, owing to the ramp interfering with 
the approaches to both the" Royal" Fiotcl in William Street and the" Oriental" Hotel in 
Hutt Street, and being in one of the busiest parts of the City, compensation to owners 
of these hotels and properties at the corner of \Villiam and Wellington Streets, and Hutt 
and Roe Streets, would be very heavy. That proposed from Murray to James Streets 
would cause ct diversion of traffic from that portion of \Villiam Street between 
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Murray and Wellington Streets, and also in Ilntt Street. between Roe and James 
Streets, which would certainly be objected to by the owners of business houses in 
the streets named. 

6. Your Committee is, therefore, of opinion that the best course to pursue 
would be to construct a viaduct from Havelock Street to Lord Street, or some 
point to be afterwards determined as practicable from an engineering point of view. 

7. Hereunder arc set forth the suggested advantages in favour of this proposal: 
(a.) It will dispose of all difficulties in regard to the ten crossings between 

Havelock Street and Claisebrook Road, and allow them to be 
maintained at their present level. 

( b.) It will obviate the cost of carrying two streets over the railway 
immediately, and probably eight 1nore in the near future. 

(c.) It involves the least possible interference with existing ,·c·stccl interests. 
(d.) 1 will achieve an absolutely final settlement of the important questions 

at issue, as affecting the population of Perth and the Colony. 
( e.) It will leave the present streets untonchecl or improH'.ll. 

(f.) It will avoid the necessity for extending the present goods yards, which 
would otherwise have to be enlarged at a great expense and possibly 
inconvenience, and it will 11ot interfere with existing traffic arrange 
ments. 

() I will give a leugth of con\'enim1t platform accommodation which 
could not be ::.;o economically Recurccl by nny other plan. 

(h.) I conjunction with this scheme, ample goods y,m1 accommodation 
can be provided in a suitable position; the site proposed, in area. 
about 100 acres, being the land set apart for a comonage near 
Kimberley Street. 

( i.) The suggested site for the goods yard being situated above the level of 
most of the city, will enable loaded vehicles to use it to the greatest 
advantage. The lmHls being mostly from the goods yard to the city. 

(j.) It will do away with the necessity, in the early future, of purchasing 
additional land, in an expensive locality, for additional goods yard 
accommoclntion. 

(k.) Much of the expense will he recouped by judicious sales of the land 
already acquired for railway purposes, or else the said land can be 
used for other pnblic purposes. 

(l.) It will admit of the present station bnilclings being utilised, 
(m.) The alteration can be canicd out without disturbing- the existing 

appliances and arrangements for traffic. 
( n.) It will enable a station to be placed at or near Havelock Street, and 

may thus dispense with the existing station at West Perth, as the new 
station would serve the residents ear Thomas Street and that portion 
of West Perth. 

( o.) It will greatly improve the grade leading from Havelock Street to the 
Central Station. 

(p.) It will provide a number of arches which can be used for purposes of 
storage, &c., and which should be mack to yield a revenue of over 
£8,000 per year. 



( q.) lt will reduce the cost of working the lines, owing, first, to the 
possibility of ,rnrking the new goocls yard by gnwitation ; and, next, 
to the lesser amount of interlocking signalling that would be 
required. 

(r.) It will improve the streets and communications of a congested part of 
the City (see Plan). 

( s.) It will add new streets to the City where they arc most required 
( extensions of 0,1tce11slrnry Street, Roe Street, besides increasing tlw 
width of the latter, and also reopening Lake Street). 

(t.) The cost will be about £400,000. The reconps from sale or lease of 
land not required for Railway purposes would be cqnivaknt to about 
£176,000. The income from leasing arches for storage accommoda 
tion wonlcl be abont £8,000 per annum, the capitalised value of 
which at --1- per cent. wonlcl be £'200,000. The cost of resuming 
additional land for the pmposcs of the viaduct would be about 
£77,000. Dcdncting this from the lnncl to be sold would proYide 
about £21)8,000 towards cost of constrncting the viaduct. 

( u.) The cost would thu::; be met within about £100,000 by the recoups. 

8. Your Committee therefore n.'c·o111mcncl8 that the scheme now proposed fort.lie 
erection of a viaduct be approved by Parliament, and proceeded with nt once. 

(Signed) F. H. PIESSE (Chairman). 
9th October, 1896. 

RID ER. 
We, the undersigned, do not concur in the whole of the suggested advantages 

expressed in the report of the majority of the Committee, but record our belief that, as 
far as can be gathered from the evidence, an Overhead Railway through Perth appears 
to offer the best solntion of the difficnlty of the Railway crossing orer streets. 

In view of the large outlay, however, together with the fact that the interests 
of many parts of the City would be interfered with, we recommend that a Com 
mission of professional and bnsiness men be nppointe<l to thoroughly investigate all the 
attendant circumstances, and report to the next Session of Parliament. 

(5d.) F. M STONE 
G. RANDELL 
\Y. J. GEORGE. 
H. C'. \VOOD. 
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PROCEEDINGS OF TI-IE COMMITTEE. 

Minutes of the meetings of the Joint Committee of both Houses of Parliament appointed to 
consider whether the time has arrived when one or more bridges for vehicular traffic over the 
railway lines must be substituted for the level crossings at William Street and Melbourne Road, in 
the city of Perth." 

Meeting held at the Legislative Assembly Committee Room, 2Ist August. 

Hon. F. H. Piesse 
Hon. A. B. Kidso 
Hon. E. H. Wittenoom 
Hon. 8'. M. Sto11e 

Hon. F. 'I Crowder 
Mr. Ven 
Mr. Randell 
Mr. George. 

Thie Hon. F. H. Piesse was elected Chairman. 
Proposed by Mr. Ven, seconded by the Ho11. F. T. Un)1nh1r, ,md. cMricd, tlmt Lhc Engineer-in-Chief 

be called to give evidence at the next meeting, a,ncl Llmt he be asked to furnil:lh ,·opiel'l of pl.ms 
submitted to the Government from time to time. 

Meeting adjourned until the 27th inst., at 215 p.1. 

Meeting held 27th August, at 2·15 p.m. 
Present: 

Hon. F. H. PiL'SSe (in the Chair) 
Hou. J. W. Hackett 
Hon. S. H. Parker 
Hon. F. M. Stone 
Mr. Randell 

The minutes of the previous ~1eeting were re,Ld a.ud confirmed. 

The Engineer-in-Chief was called in and examined, 
Meeting adjourned until September 2nd, at 215 p.an. 

Mr. George 
Mr. Illingworth 
Mr. Lefroy 
Mr. Venn. 

Meeting held 2nd September, at 215 p.m. 
Present: 

Hou. F. H. Piesse (in the chair) 
Hon. F. M. Stone 
Hon. J. W. Hackett 
Mr. Illingworth 

Mr. Lefroy 
Mr. Randell 
Mr. Venn 
Mr. Wood. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read ,tnd coniirmed. 
The Engineer-in-Chief was further examined. 

Meeting· adjourned until the following day. 
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Meeting held 3rd September, at 215 p.m. 

Pre.sen/: 
Hon. F. H. Piesse (in the chair) 
Hon. J. W. Hackett 
Hou. H. J. Saunders 
Hou. A. B. Ki.dson 

Mr. George 
Mr. Randell 
Mr. Venn 
Mr. ·wood . 

It was proposed by the Hon. J. W. Hackett, and seconded by Mr. Wood, That Mr. Venn take the 
ehair in the temporary absence of the Hou. F. H. Piesse. 

Carried. 
Mr. M. E. Jull, the Under Secretary for Public Works, was called in and examined 
Meeting ,Ldjourned unLil I 7tl1 Septcrnher, n,t 2·1,5 p.111. 

Meeting held 17th September, ,Lt ,n.S p.m. 

Present: 
lfou. F'. H. Piesse (in the chair) 
Hon. J. \V. Haekett 
Mr. Vrun 

Mr lfandell 
Mr. Wood 
Mr. Illingworth. 

'l'herc bl·ing uo q1torum present Lite meeting w,LS ridjourned to fith October. 

Meeting held 6th October, at 215 p.m. 
Present : 

Hon. F. H. Piesse (in the chair) 
Hon. J, W. Hackett 
Hou. F. T. Crowder 
Hon. H. J. Sa.undcrs 
Hon. F. M. Stone 

Mr. J. Davies, General Traflic Manager, was called in and examined, 
'The meeting was ,Ldjourned until the following day. 

Mr. George 
Mr. Randell 
Mr. Illingwort It 
Mr. Wood 

Meeting held 7th October, at 215 p.i. 
Present: 

Hon. F. H. Piesse (in the chair) 
Hon. J. W. Hackett 
Hou. F. T. Crowder 
Hou. H. J. Saunders 
Mr. Wood 

The Engineer-in-Chief was re-c,Lllcd rrnd ex,1mined. 
Mr. Ju1l was re-called and examined. 
It was resolved that no further evidence he c,t!kd, hut tlmt the report i,;lwuld be considered at the 

next meeting. 
M<~cting adjourned until the following <lax. 

Mr. Lefrov 
Mr. Venn' 
Mr. Randell 
Mr. Illingworth. 

Meeting ltt·hl 8th Oetolic!l', ,Lt, 2· I .'i p.111 
Preset : 

Huu. F. H. Piesse (in the elrnir) 
Hon. F. 'I'. Crowder 

Mr. Georgl' 
Mr. Veuu. 

There being no quorum present, the meeting adjourned until the following day, at 2l» p.m, 
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Meeting held 9th October, at 215 p.m. 
Present: 

Hon. F. H. Piesse (in the chair) 
Hon. F. 'I. Crowder 
Hon. J. W. Hackett 
Hon. F. M. Stone 
Mr. Venn 

Mr. Randell 
Mr. George 
Mr. Lefroy 
Mr. Illingworth 
Mr. Wood. 

It was resolved that the Committee do now report. 

The draft report was then presented by the Chairman, and, after some amendments had been made, 
it was decided to have the same printed for presentation to the House on Monday next. 

The following members of the Committee did not concur iu the whole of the suggested advantages, 
viz.: Hon. F. M. Stone, Mr. Randell, Mr. George, Mr. Wood. 

A rider is therefore added to the report setting forth their objections. 
The Committee adjourned sine die. 
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Joint Select Committee on 
the Railway at Melbourne 
Perth. 

Proposal to place Bridges over 
Road and William Street, 

'rHURSDAY, 27TH AUGUST, 18915. 

Prnsenl: 

'rm: 0oMMIS8IONER 01•' RAILWAYS (Hou. F. H. Piesse) in the Chair. 
Hon. J. W. Ha.<:kett, M L.C. lVIr. Ra.ndell, lVI.L.A. 
Hon. C. E. Dempster, lVI.L.C Mr. Venn, M.L.A. 
Hon. F. M. Stone, M.L.C. Mr. Illingworth, M.L.A 
Hon. S. I-I. Parker, M.L.C. Mr. Lcfroy, M.L.A. 

Mr. George, M.L.A. 

The Committee met (first da.y for taking evidence) at 230 p.m. 
The Engineer-in-Chief (Mr. O'Connor) examined. 

'l'he ('hairmau read the resolution passed by the Assembly appointing the Select Committee. a.nd 
said Mr. O'Connor was present to he cx:1,mincd, but tha.t first of all he would ask Mr. O'Connor to 
make an explanation of the alternative schemes for bridging Melbourne Road and William Street, and 
after that explanation had been made the men, hen, of the Comm it tee eould ask questions. 

l. By the Chairman. Will you expla,in to the members of the Committee what your proposals 
are with regard to these bridges 'I'o begin with, I should state that when the question of the necessitv 
of bridging the railway at William Street was admitted to have arisen, and when it became an important 
question ti) decide upon the character of the bridge, tho first idea that ocenrred to the minds of those 
concerned in the matter was to bridge the existing lines onl.Y, anf1 to ramp clown from tbc bridge to the 
adjacent streets. 'I'lrnt bowevcr iuvolve(l, in the first place, very steep grades, as steep as l in 15, and 
1 in 12, itnd it also involved the question as to whether tbe present lines would be sufficient for all time; 
whether in fact it would be wise by means of this bridge to hloek rdl iuerease in the uumher of lines at this 
place. At tho time this idea. was mooted there was not the same enormous increase of traffic that there is 
taking place now, and there were two opinions about the nH1tter, one opinion going to show that the num her of 
lines would do for many a year to come, and the other opinion being that the present lines would in time 
boeorno insuflkicnt. It was not long after that when the traffic on ihe railway began to nndergo 
enormou8 developments, and when it was evident that if a, bridge were made at all, it should he much 
longer than was at first proposed, and that it would be necessary for the Government to resume a good 
deal of 11ddit1onal hLnd for station purposes. That has been so far acted upon tba,t the Government 
have quite recently resumed the whole of the land between the railway and Roe Street, from Beaufort 
Street to Dyer Street, for rnilwa_v purposes. 'That being so, it seems evident that it would be very 
Lmwise to erect a bridge that would place any obstacle in the way of the development of the railwa.y. 

As an alternative, it was then proposed to build a bridge to eross the whole of the railway ground 
and the roads at each sick of it. There is this faet to be kept in view, that if you carry a brido-e across 
the railway ground you must a.lso eaxry it :-u;ross the street at each side, otherwise you would have to dose 
those streets. If ,L bridge were construded in that way along William Street and Hutt Street, it would 
uo doubt satisfy all requi renwut8, and trafl-i<: would not he cliverted from existing channels, and it would 
not be proposed iu that case, I presume, to take any of the adjoining laud, though a number of people 
would have a claim for distmbanec, ,Lnd also for the re-building of their houses, and that would rnn into 
a very large sum of money. 'There wold, iu this scheme, be a.11 outgoing a,ncl uo incoming. Iu the 
other scheme, however, na.mely, that in which we propose to create a new street, tbere would be rents to 
reee1ve that would prob:tbly pay the interest on the whole oft.be outlay. 

. . 2. By Mr. George. -I shonlcl like Lo ,tsk Mr. O'Coor, at this point, whether ho means to eloso up 
William Street and Hutt Street if the new street is made !"-The street would have to lie closed for 
the whole width of the railway land. - 

As another altenmtive it is suggested that if the Government were to buy land three chains 
wide between Ja,Tlll'H and Mtwrnv Streets, and form a now street that I will call Bridge Stred, the sale or 
leasing of the frontages to that street would pay the cost of the whole outlay, that is to say the 
cost of the bridge and of buying the land. The estimates are based on the leasing of 56 business sites 
of half a chain each, hut, of course, the sites might be double or half that size or any size. This alternative 
proposal is based on the assumption that if it. were carried out ihl' railwn,_v erossiug iu William Street 
would be dosed. [.Mr. Illingworth: Tlmt wo1--1ld t:rca,te ,L new street. aud take away the business traflie 
from William Street,] The two models (produced) explanatory of this scheme are exactly the same, 
except that the one marked ·C" is on double the scale of the other described as ·"B. If this 
Bridge Street, that is the proposed new street, is constructed, it will involve some interference with the 
market. Before lertvi11g this part of the question I should say that there is another alternative 
scheme, but I have not got an illustration of it, which would be useful. This proposal has been 
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sU<Hfested with a view to get over the difficulty of interferin:.t with existing interests. 'T'he proposal is to ~t:, t, . .,_,. . . 

take it strip of land to the Southward of Wellington Street and ramp up to the necessary height for a 
distance of' 300 feet, and then ramp down on the other side to Roe Street. The ,Ldvantage of this 
proposal is that it leiLves the traffic practically as we find it. There is one other alternative, namely, to 
etLrry the aoods trnfl-ic only, on existinu line, and to ca,rry the passenger traffic on an overhead lme 
bet,~een M~unt Eliza and· East Perth.

0 
The high level line would be carried either 011 ,Lrchways. 

or else between masonry retaining walls wide enough ,.tpart to allow of three or four lines of rn,ili; 
being laid down. By this plan the streets would go underneath the railwn,y. The obje<.:tion to 
this scheme, as it at present stands on paper, is that it would involve a very large cost to 
construct in the first place, and that whifo the viaduct was being made it wonld be necessary 
to divert the traffic somewhere else. It would be impossible to ca1T:V on the work wbile the 
trains w•?re ru1111i11g·. J LLm therefore eouviueed, m:vself. thLLt if such a proposal were to be 
entertained it, ouu·ht to be somewhere off the present railway, away to the North. It is immaterial 
how far it is away from the present line, so far as the cost of construction is concerned. 'This 
idea could be carried out, and the existing line could be used until this new idea was carried out, 
and then I suppose the land on which the existing line runs could be sold for perhaps as much money 
as the cost of building the new liue. Tlmt, however, might involve the disturlmncu of a very l:wgc 
nu1nber of uxisting- interests. As to whether the Government would be justified in putting a line for 
several year:, iu out> plat:e :rnd attenv;Lrd:, clmnging it rests with the Committee. I do not think it 
would be possible to raise the existing lines, o existing sit'.e, without stopping the traffic, and it 
therefore involves the putting of the railway away to the North temporarily while the present line was 
being rn,i;;ed. or else make the line to the North on a high kvel n,ncl then abandon the present liue. 
It would certainly be 11ecessary that :Lil the accompanying railway accommodation should be reproduced 
at the other place while the present line was being raised. The estimated cost of this overhead line is 
£400,000. I have had the estimate made by two engineer;;. O11v g,tvl' £350,000 tu £400,000, and 
the other £370,000 to £425,000, for the raising of the Jim·. 

3. By Mr. Venn. How many streets would that bridge over? Prom Havelock Street to Lord 
Street. All these streets would, of: course, go under the railway. 

4. By Mr. Geo·rge.- 'Where would tlw via.duct st,Lrt ?-Somewhere rt bout H,LvelOL:k Street. 

5. Does that inclucle the cost of the land required for the new line to the North The land 
might be le,t:;ed for a time if the North line is to be a temporary one. I assume that it could not be en,rricd 
out on the existing line. It would take two or three years to do the work. The other scheme, that for 
the bridge and new ,;treet, would admit of additionu,I good:,; a,heds ,tud ::1idings. rt, would cost about 
£130,000. I think it will cost that, hut it would give facility for additional accommodation for good:,; 
and passenger traffic. Plan 4663 shows ,Ldditional land recently purchased on the West side of: 
Melbourne RoaJ. Plan 4577 shows the Ja.nd recently taken on the North side of the railway between 
Beaufort Street and Melbourne Roa,d, and up to Dyer Street. Pl:.t11 4160 ii:i LL sort of perspective 
drawing showing the houses in the vicinity of the William Street Crossing. It is the same as the 
model the members of the Committee have already seen. Copies of this plan can be suµplied to the 
members. Plan 3804 is a,)su a map of which the Committee can have a:,; m,my copies as they choose. 
It is not coloured, but the colouring can be done if it is desired. I also produce plan showing lhc 
William Street footbridge. 

The Hon. S. II. Parlcer.-Beforc we consider those plans, shonlcl we not find out whether it 
is necessary to have a bridge at ,ill;-' 

The witness proceeded to explain details of the plans, and to indicate the .hnd that it would 
be necessary for the Government to resume if the new thoroughfare, called Bridge Road, were to 
be opened. 

The Ohai:rman.-As the question has been raised by Mr. Parker, that we have first to prove 
tlte necessity of bridging the railway, I may say I tbiuk thu,t there is no neeessity for that. l 
think that has already been proved by the motion that was passed by the Legislative Assembly. 
'I'hat motion distinctly states "That, in the opinion of this House, the time ha's arrived when one 
or more bridges for vehicular trnffic over the railway lines must be substituted for the level 
crossings at William Street_and Melboume _Road,_ in the City of Perth; and that, as the subject 
Is a very huge ancl most nnportant one, rnvolvmg the consideration of a nurn.ber of possible 
alternatives, and the effect which sa,me would have on existing interests, it is clesirnble that it 
shold be referred to a joint Select Committee of both Houses of Parliament." 'l'his has been 
affirmed by both Houses of Parliament, eonsequently tbero seems to me to be a necessity for the 
construction of bridges. 'rhe only reason that_ we asked Mr. O'Connor to attend here to-day 
was that he uight help us to ,:ome to ,L coneluswn as to where the bridges should be made. It 
has already been decided that the necessity for the bridges does exist . 

Mr. Illingworth. 'Phis Committee is uot Parliament, and any recommendation that we may 
make is not binding upon the Houses. We are simply sitting to make inquiries, and to make a 
report; and if the Committee is not 111 favonr. after taking evidence, of bnild ing- a bridge. we can say so. 

The Chairman.-- 'We t:an call for further evidence fro the traffic people. 
lvfr. J/,li:-11yworth.--I_ think tlta.t_ tl_w tra,flfr sht>nld he taken out o{ town altogether. I do not 

know whether the Engmeer-m-Olnef ha;, eonsiclered tbe question to wliicl1 I mn,llo rcforoncc in 
the Legislative Assembly, that it is absolutely ueeessary to make a, hue from Subiaco to 
Bayswater, so that the hulk of the through traffic may be carried that way, and at the same 
time to construct a very necessary railway as right be shown if this Committee had proper 
evidence before it. I think that if the traflie 1s cl1vertocl, there will be no necessity for these 
bridges at all. I raise these points because I am strongly of opinion that the hulk of the traffic 
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can be taken directly from Bayswater to Suliiaco in an absolutely straight line. a,s is shown 011 
the plan. Moreover, the time is corning wbeu the Fremantle trains will base to run from the 
:side where the Market is. It is only a question of time as to when the Market will bave to be 
made into station a,crommodation ; thr Market is practically useless now for the purpose for 
which it was erected. 

The Ohairina11.--If the Committee desires to have further evidence as to the necessity for the 
bridge I will arrange to have it here. · 

Mr. Randell.-I should like to have the resolution of the Legislative Council on this question 
before us. I do not think it aJfinncd the ne<.:essity of bridges. 

'l'he Hon. 8. H. Parker. I was going to point out that although the Legislative Assembly 
may have affirmed the necessity of erecting bridges, the Legislative Council did not go so far 
as that. The resolution that was passed in the Council was as follows: "That in compliance 
with the request of the Legislative Assembly, a Select Committee of seven members be 
<1J>pOintc<l to report upon the ,L<1visa,hili1·_v of erecting bridges over the railway line in Willian 
Street and Melbourne Road; with power to call for persons and papers, to confer with a similar 
Committee chosen by the Legisbtiv<' A,-;sembl_v." Therefore, ,Lltho11gh the Legislative Assembly 
affirmed the desirability of erecting bridges, the Legislative Council has not done so. · 

.1fr. Ill i11yworlh .-Tbl' que.;(,ion l would. like to ask Mr. O'Connor is, whc1 her he considers 
it Jcsirahk to have a through line from Bayswater to Subia.co. and what the effect of such a line 
would ht upon the pres:;me of traffic that now comes through Perth. I think also that tht· 
witness should be first n,skerl his reasons for the opinion that the bridge is necessary. 

'l'he Chai, 1111111.- I tbiuk it W\H1ld lw IH'i1l'l" if f]ltestious were now put to tlw witne;;,; In· tlJl' 
members in turn. 

Mr. Randell. Have you any questions yourself 
'11hP Ohairman.-No. 
The Clwirmu11. We will take the witnes;; in order. Mr. Stone, have yo ,wy lflles1iun,; to 

ask the wituess P 
G. By ],fr. Sto11e.-I sho11kl like to ask Mr. O'Connor whethL'r he favours the 8cheme for bridging 

t·he ::;treets ill. consequcuce of the revenue likel_v to be derived from the laud. or whether it is in couseyuem~ 
of the great difficulties in the wa,y of the overhead scheme E 'The land aspect of the matter was the cause 
of the Bridge Street ,:;ehcme h~ing mooted, hut I may say that I did not origim1te it. 'l'he idea, of 
creating a new street has been carried out before. ,wcl new streets can thus be made without c-ost to the 
community. When they wa,nt to make a new strcct through the slums of London I undorsta,nd th~1ttbeY 
buy a great deal of land more tlrnn is necessary. 'They buy a pie<'l' on en.('h Hide. ctnd thus get sufficicrit 
revenue to pay interest on the cost of the whole work. 

7, With refcreuee to carrying the line overhead., would not that be preferable to having one street 
only across the line, or haviug seveml bridges; other arrangements being made for tho goons traffic? - 
That opens a very wide question, especi.ally when you say that you will tmtke special arrangements for 
the goods trnftic. You will have to make ,L rnilwav to the North, ,rnd if vou do that vou are dividino 
the busiuess and ,dfocting existing· interests to a very large extent. Ai, to the best site for a, goods yard 
we h:we uot gone suflfriently into that to be able to give an opinion upon it. 

8. Would it not be possible to have the goods traffie; tc1keu North of Perth---that is the goods for 
tho place::; beyond the city and the Perth tnLffic only brought into the eit,v r-You would have to 
run the goods trains separately ; that is, you could uot have mixed trains. 

9. Is there any necessity to have mixed trn,ins between Perth a,nd. Fremantlc ?_If you 1mtde 
goods yards anywhere _vou would lrnve to put the whole of the goods traffie rnto them. not part m the 
present l:!tation and part in the new one. 

10. Will it not e;orne to this, tha1 you will lrnve no mixed trnins between Perth and Frcm,wtle r 
'[here are uo mixed trnins now- wha,t l meant to say was that the good,; trnins ha,ve waggous for all the 
stations they pass, and that it would be inconvenient to have a goods station off the main line. If you 
chcl that, you would require a special train to bring tbe goocls to Perth, and ,tll goods for Perth 
would ha,ve to be put by themselves. 

11. There is no reason why such a scheme is 110L [)Llssiblu ?-From ,1,11 engineering point of view it 
is quite po;;sible, but I would not be in favour of it fro a tmffic point of view. 

12. Of course you know tl1at t.l1.,r0 arc a great many streets to bndge over 111 Perth r-W ell, J 
may say in reo-ard to that question, that J look upon it as being a great. a, ternble blunder that all these 
:streets were left, open when the railway was originally cou,;tn1<·ted. \Vhe11 the railway was sanctioned one 
out of every four or five streets should have boon carried over the railway to give communication for the 
Lraflie;, aud the other;, should have been turned 1 o ( he rig·ht- or left leading to the bridges across the line. 
I even populou.; eitie>1 in other parts of the world they gt'! powers to do this. When the railway was 
hn,t, ~mu.le here thi,; sy:;tcrn uf deviLLLing the roads could have been carried out at a very Sll1L111 cLl8t. but 
now it would entail a brge sum for compcrn,c1tiou, beuwse of the large vested interests, and the houBe,; 
that are built upon the land, and, if it has to bl' clone, the sooner it 1s done thc het.ter it will be. But it 
would now cost thousands instead of hundreds. 
13 By 1hr'. Ghuir11wn. -How unLU_I' ,;Lrnds tlo you consider would require bridging uu tlmt 

basis ?= Only two or three. 
I4. By Mr.Stone.Isit a case of either closing the streets or carrying the railway overhead? Is 

i L one or tlie oLlwr? -Well, there is the alternative of carrying every street over the railway, but I look 
upon that as being utterly unreasonable., 
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15. Looking at the mutter from a engineering point of view, would you recommend an overhead 
railway or bridging the streets ?-Lookino- at the matter from an engineering point of view I would recom 
mend the bridging"' of such of the main streets as are necessary, and closing or rather diverting other 
thoroughfares into them as is done in other parts of the world. It could be ?one without much extra cost. 
I think it is in the power of the Government to do it by proclalllat1011, for 1t would be the diversion, not 
the closing of streets-one street would ho diverted into another, so that it would still lead to a,ncl cross the 
railway, but not in a direct line. There are many cases like this in large cities where converging streets 
lead to the centre of the town, to the post office, or other important places. What 1s the hardship of the 
traffic having to find its way over the railway by way of converging streets instead of crossing the line at 
many different points. 

Mr. Illingworth.-You must not overlook the fact that the converging streets would draw 
all the traffic to the roads over the railway. Would they not divert the traffic? 

The Chccirman-(To l\1r. Illingworth).-1 think yon are departing from the rule that 
questions are to be asked in rotation, and it is l\1r. Stone's turn now. 

]fr. Illingworth.-I think it is a very proper question for me to put. 
The Chairman.-- Oh yes; but I have to keep the examination in order, and if we do not <l.o 

:;o we sha11 be here no end of time. I think it will he better to leave the traffic 1mttter for the 
present. 

Hi. By Nfr: Stune.-The goods traffic would have to be diverted if there were an overhead railway ? 
It would be necess,Ll")' to have a ew goods yard at one or other encl of the high level line. 

17. Is tlrnt. the clifficnlty ?---That ir; the difficulty with the overhead railway. With the bridging 
scheme there is no difficulty at all. I have recommended keeping the goods station whore it is, 
closing certain streets and bridging others. That of course covers the whole ground. If you have au 
overhead railway it must be distinctly understood that it is only for the passenger traffic, and that the 
warehouses, &c., &c., for dealing with the goods traffk must he pla,cecl elsewhere. 

18. Is that the reason why you rcGomrnencl that the station should rem,Lin ·whore it ii; iu place of 
finding a goods shed elsewhere? I think it is the best place, taking everything into account. I have 
described the two alternatives, and I have stated which I wusider to be the better one. I could not 
conveniently state all the reasons why I think so, or why I think the bridging scheme is the better of the 
two, but there are no engineering difficulties in either scheme. 

19. Why do JOU recommend one scheme more than another. L, it the difficulty of the goods 
traffic ? I could not conveniently state all the reasons why I think so; it is more or less a matter of 
experience. I am judging by previous experience in these ca;:,os. It is a matter of impression and 
opinion, and I do not think I could say exactly why, in half a dozen words. It is partly on the score of 
expense, partly on the score of the difficulty of carrying out the works without interruption to existing 
traffic, and partly on the score of diverting the traffic and affecting existing interests. 

20. What do you mean by diverting traffic ?-I mean that it would interfere with existing 
interests very largely indeed, for I suppose that the traffic that now exists at the present goods yard 
brings in a certain amount of custom, and if you take the traffic another way you affect the interestr; of 
those who are doing that trade. 

21. By Mr. Randell.--I will start at tho begiuuing. Are you of opinion that hridg·es a,re neces1:1a,r_y 
over the railway in some of our streets? I think it is very desirable to provide bridges ; I thio k the time 
has arrived when they are desirable. 

22. What are your re,1sons r---1 rna_y sa_y that the question of necessity or otherwise is purely a 
matter of expediency, a matter of circumstances. The time comes in a growiug co1im11mity when brillger; 
are necessary over railways, because of the rislrn run at the crossing;:,, a,nd on account of the loss of time. 
It may be a question whether the risks to the public are not as great from the rapid driving of vehicles. 
Nobody could lay his hand on the exact moment when there would be a necessity to build this bridge; it 
is a matter of opinion. Some may think it early to do so and some may think it late, but I gave it as my 
opinion, in writing, a year ago that the time had arrived for bridging the crossing. I may say that this 
opinion of mine was expressed in connection with the proposal to put ga,tes at William Street, and I said 
that gates would be a great inconvenience to traffic. I was then asked to put up a footbridge, and I said, 
"by all means, as by putting up that footbridge we relieve ourselves of liability in eases of accident; if 
an_vboc1y gets killed the answer of the Government will be 'ho should have gone over the footbridge;' 
but it will leave the question of vehicular traffic just where it is. I did not think that gates of ani sorL 
would be tolerated by the public. There is said to be some danger in the crossing at the present timie, but 
I hardly think it is as great as it is represented, for the engine keeps the rails and will iot hit you side 
ways, whereas in the case of the restive horse drawing a vehicle you do not know where it may go. My 
opinion is, however, tha,t the time has arrived when a bndgo should be put there. · 

23. Do you think the traific at the cror;sing now sufficiently large to create some little risk, and 
cause some detention ?It delays the street traffic. If you delay one man a few minutes in the course 
of a clay the country would not be justified in spending- n, large amount of money in building a bridge 
to save that delay; but if you delay thousands of people several minutes in the day, and reckon up the 
value of that time, it would probably be found that the time was worth more than the interest on the 
outlay upon a, bridge. 

24. You are of opinion that at the present time there is no grea,L risk?-No, I do not think there is any serious risk. 

25. Do not you think that the traffic across the line could be reduced; for instance, I may 
mention that I have seen an engine pass the crossing three times unnecessarily in order to reach the 
water tank ?---I have not observed tLiat. 
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26. This is an occurrence that I have noticed again and again. The engine comes across the line 
to got on the points, then crosses to tbo shed, then comes to the tank, then goes ,tgain tLc-ross the line. 
'rhcLt ma.y he met hy putting up a,n Mltlitiona,I wctkr-colnnm ; thal is a, clda,il which toulcl be easih dealt 
with. . 

27. The movements of these engines to the water tank have struck me as being a,mono-st the 
greatest dangers at the crossing, and I think tha,t is a, direction in which something should b~ done 
towm·ds reducing traffic ,Lt the crosHing. 0}mnot this practice be stopped ?-'fhc difficulty ('OU ld, no 
doubt, be overcome b_v erecting an additional water-colum. 

28. Do you not think that you might do with a smaller number of lines than you have over the 
crossing in Hutt Street? I am sure we could not do with less. 

29. It would, of ('OUrsc, aJt'cct the bridge question if we could do with less lines. Don't you think 
you could do with less?- It is more likely that we slrnll want 111orr lines there. If we closed the street, 
we would probably have I8 lines there instead of 8 

30. Can you give us any information as to the least possible height you can do with for trains 
ruing under a bridge ·r - 'l'hirtecn feet in the ,·lea r. 

31. Is that to lhe f-loor level :r -'l'lmt is about 2ft., or perhaps 3ft., from the floor level. 
32. 'l'lmt makes a,l>ont 15ft. '.:' - YeR ; 15 to 1 G fret. 
33. J mention this point beca,nse if you can do with fewer linc>s and a lesser bl·ight lhe bridge 

cEfiicul ty won ld he great Ly reduced Yo ]la,w to be clear of the trai us. and 3ft. is uol too much to 
allow for the ~trncture ,1,bove Lhat. \Ve c11l the cnlrnntcs to onr engine sheds and goods sheds as fine as 
we nm, and we m:drn them 12ft. 6in. 

34. By llfr. /i'unc/e//.---Murray Street is much higher than Wellington Street?- Yes. 
memory the grade of the approaches to the bridge would be about I in I6. 
35. ls lhatsteep?--Yc;,, iti8 pretty steep, 
36. What do you think would lie the ~mtle in Wilfot111 Stn•et frow the nver to St. George's 

'l'errnce ?---I think it wonlcl be :1houl 1 in 15. 
37. Would it not. he l in ) 2 ?-IL might be l in 12, but I scarcely think so. 

Speaking 

from 

38. 
Oh. JlO. 

39. 
certainly. 

40. How many lines have you underneath the Beaufort Street bridge? We have five lines, and 
we are rather choked there. .lt would relieve t-.he trnflit to have more ruolll for shunting and standing 
lines. If tho streets were carried over the railwn,y we eould shunt as much as we liked without 
intorfcring with anybody. T'he passenger and the g·oods lines should he kept separntc, but that is uot 
possible now. · 

Could you do with anything less in tho length of the bridge th,rn is shown in the model l'- 

'The shorter yo nrnkc the hriclge the easier the grade of the approaches to it ?-Yes, 

41. The inconvenience of bridging the line at William Street would practically not he greater 
than it iH at Bmufort. Stn•et, at the present moment r-Bl',wfort Street is much higher than William 
Street. 
42. What is your opinion about Melbourne Road, where you propose to place one of the two 

bndges you lrn,Vt' mentioned ?-Well, to my inrnd, it is not absolutely necessary to have a bridge at 
Mclhonrne Roa,cl. Of course, it is only a matter of opinion. If a bridge is to be erectecl there I would 
not recommend anything less thou the britlgiug of the whole widtl of the railway land. Tben' would he 
uo nso taking the bud tha,t we have taken unless we do so. 

43. I think that watchmen should be p)a,('.ed a,t Brown SLreet and Lord Street, which are very 
dangerous crossings. 'The traflic should be protected at those phu;es. There would be uo risk if you 
had a, proper man in charge, but the laro-e timber sheds which have been erected recently close to the 
line tLt Brown aud Lord St~eei::; maJrn it i11~possible to see up ,md dmv11 the lino when a tra.in is coming. 
There is a great deal of building- going ori in tba,t pa,rt, of the town, a.nd the population is growing rapidly, 
but there is no man in clrnrge of the erossi1,g 1 o warn people of the a,pproach of trains. What do you 
think of this, Mr. O'Couuor r-I thinl, tba.t a watchma,n would make the crossings much safor. 

Mr Randell. I think it would, and it should be done <Lt once . ..._ 

'1.'he Committee adja•ur11ed nntil 2·15 p.m. 011 the ne:rl Tuesday. 
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1896, 

Present : 
THE COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS (Hon. F. H. Piessc) .in the Chair. 

Hou. J. W. Hadrntt, M.L.C. I Mr. G. Randell, M.1.A 
Hon. F. M. Stone, M.L.C. I Mr. H. W. Veon, M.L.A. 
Mr. B. C. Wood, M.L.A. Mr. F. Illingworth, M.L.A. 

Mr. H.B. Ldroy, M.L.A. 

T'he Committee met (second day) at 230 p.m. ; the intended sitting on Tuesday not having bee 
held. 

Examination of Mr. C. Y. O'Connor, Engineer-in-Chief, resumed. 

44. By Mr. Venn. You say that the time has arrived when there is an n.bsoluto necessity, forthe 
safety of the public, to carry the streets over the railway at certain crossings in the city? I have said 
that, as a matter of expediency, certain streets should be bridged. It is more a matter of expediency than 
of absolute necessity. What I mean is, that in the waste of the time of thousands of people, by bcmg 
delayed more or less, daily in crossing the nLilway in a city, the loss is very great. It seems to me that 
this is the turning point : 'That if the want of tL bridge only affoet8 a fow people, sa,y at a country road 
for instance, even if you inconvenience them by putting up gates where they may have to wait ten 
minutes when a train is going by, it does not amount to much: but, on the other hand, if thousands of 
people have to cross the line daily, the loss of their time is in the aggregate a very serious thing. 
When the value of their time exceeds what it would cost to pay the rntercst on the cost of a structure 
necessary to save their time; then the work becomes justifiable. That will con1c about sooner or laLer ill 
Perth, although I do not say that is necessary at once for the srdety of the railway system, or that people 
run any serious risk in crossing- the line if they will only take reasonable care. 

45. The Committee would like to feel satisfied as to the ncc('Ssity for the bridges ?-I clo not say 
that there is a necessity ; it is purely a matter for consideration purely a ma,tter for the consideration of 
the value you put on possible risks and the loss of time. 

46. You sa,y you are quite satisfied that neither the actual safety or the convenience of the public 
would be met by the erection of gates worked from tho signal station, or any gates whatever ?-.Yes, I 
have said that. 

47. Can you quote instances where gates are successfully used in busy thoroughfares at railway 
crossings ? No, I cannot; they ha,ve generally 1,een taken away some time after they were put up. 

47a. Can you quote instances where gates had to be abandoned in favour of open crossings in 
consequence of the inconvenience to the public?-Yes, several cases of gates at level crossings in Perth. 
I remember a large deputation representing the matter shortly after I came here; they said that the 
gates were au :mtediluvian contriva,nce whieh ha.cl hcon abolishcll everywhere else. The inconvenience 
used to be very great. I remember, when I was in a cab one day, seeing a, train shunt backwards and 
forwards half a dozen times before we could get across, and we were kept waiting for a quarter of an hour. 
This was the sort of thing the public were 80 dissa.tisticcl with, when they found themselves losing time, 
and they requested tlu1t the gates should he removed. I quite agreed and endorsed the recornmenclation. 

48. Can you instance railway crossings in the b11siest thoroughfares in any part of the world that 
have neither gates or bridges, but are regulated only by hand signals In Now 'Zealand there are several 
such crossings in streets quite as long as those of Perth. 

49. Can you tell us the population of the city you speak of --Ouc of them is Dunedin. I think 
the population is abont 50,000; the crossing was in one of the busiest thoroughfares. There was a bridge, 
but they did not use it. The bridge was over a qu:1rter of a mile n.,vcty. It was built for all classes of 
traffic. It was between a. quarter and half a mile away from the level crossing. We eoulcl not get the 
bridge any nearer to the crossing without interfering with valuable property. To cross the bridge 
people had to go out of their way to it, and they very seldum did. They preferred taking the risk of 
crossing on tho level. 

50. You are, at any rate, satisfied the time has anivod when hriclging eel-ta.in railway crossiugs in 
the City of Perth is imperative \-'-I think it won ld be a great convenience to the railway to have them 
bridged. 

51. The trains could go full speed ahead from the station instead of going slow over the crossing 
as they do at present? There is considerable difficulty in carrying on tho traflic while we have a level 
crossing. Of course if we had a bridge there would be nothing for the trains to hurt. 

52. To illustrate the position of tho William Street crossing yo bacl the moclols you have shown 
us made?- Yes; they are mar keel Al, A 2, B, ancl C. · 

53. I think Al shows the William Street crossing ?--I have not that one here; it is outside. The 
models A2, B, and C, on the table, show the bridging of the line between James and Murray Streets. 

54. In regard to Al you are distinctly of opinion that such a bridge as that illustrated as crossing 
the line in William Street, and crossing only the existing lines of railway, would be practically useless in 
the way of meeetmg, even present railway reqmrements, inasmuch as the land lately resumed for railway 
purposes could not be utilised for the purposes for which it was resumed? Yes; I have said that it 
could not be used to anything like the extent which we should require. 
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55. What would be the grades of such a, bridge leadiug up to the rcq uired level ? ·w onld n0t 
the grade be too steep for ordinary business traffic r-The grade would not be too steep; it woulcl be 
steeper than any of the streets are now. but it wonld not be a prohibitive grade. The longer the bridge 
the steeper the grade would be. 

56. At any rate you clistinctl_v stty that yon do not recommend the construction of that short 
hridge ?-I do not recommend it. 

. . 57. The model A2 represents, as you have _tiaid, ,t_ longer bridge. and one that conld be applied to 
Wilham Street, or to any other convenient locality, bridging over the same mumber of lines r y,,,;;. 
except that the width to be bridged gets greater as you go towards the West. 

. 58. As applied to "William Street, the grade starting from Murra? Street, rising to 16ft. (level 
with the floor of the bridge), would practically mean the raising of the floors of a,ll tlw lrnildings on either 
s1dr of tlw street from Murray Street to J a.mes Street ·; __ •r1rn,t is 80. 

59. Auel it·, would mean, practically, the rebuilding all the premises at the corners of William and 
Roe Streets r-It would mean rebuilding the whole way :tlong both sides of the street between MurnLV 
and Wellington Streets on one side of the line, and between Roe Street and James Street on the 
othrr. 

60, Have vo estimated what that would cost? No, we have no estimate as to what the 
rebuilding would cost. I heliev1· there wns :111 estimate as to wha,t it would cost to buy the property 
111 question right ont. There would also be damages for disturbance while we were rehnilJing. 'l'l;t' 
people carrying on lmsiuess, in addition to the rost of rehnilding their premises, would want to be 
given compensation for the profit. which they woulcl lose' whik the rebuilding was going on. 

6l. Can you give approximate figures to show the cost of this? No; because I do not know 
what profit the people tire making ont of their businesses. The cost would be enormous. In f,td I shouhl 
never dream of recommending such a thing to be done' at all. I shold say that tlw only way of' doing 
it would be to hny right aloug one sick of the street, 
62. You say that the bridge would cost about 430,000 to construct±That is so; with a 

retaining wall, 
63. Would it not absolutely destroy Lhe two corner blocks in Wellington Street, and the two corner 

blocks in ,fames Street, as corner blocks If the hri<lge were put right in the street it woultl. I should 
recommend it bring put to one side ur the other, instead of destroying both frontages. There is no 
necessity to destroy both frontages if you buy a strip of land a chain wide along say the East side of 
William and Hutt Streets, from Murray Street to James Street, and the railway on the other; you 
eoulcl then leave the other side of the thoroughfare entirely undi:;tmbed. Besides, as it would be 
absolutely neccs!:la.ry to have an approach to the existing railway statio on a level with the existing 
streets, you might as well buy the land to put the bridge on as to huy the land to put the street on., 

64. But it has been assumed that the bridge would be in the midd.le of the road, and, therefore, I 
have based my questions upon that supposition. Have you estimated what the scheme would cost for 
compensation and rebuilding, 011tside the £30,000 for the construction of the lmdgc and the retaining 
wall? I have not, but it would cost a very large sum. The compensation would be enormous; but it 
cannot be estimated as we do not know what is the value of the business that is being done by the people 
111 the street. The cornpensa,tion wonld be based upon their profits. a.nd they might he distnrlied for two 
yea.rs while the work was going on. There would he no advantage in putting the bridge in the middle of the 
street as you would then have to cka.l ·with both sides of the street instead of one, between Wellington 
Street and Murray Street, :-tncl between Roe Street and James Sf rePt, ancl tha,t 11·oulcl aclcl tn thP ,·ost .'"' If 
you buy one Ride right out. only that side wo11lcl be disturbed. 
. 65. I want to get at the proha,hlc cost in regard to the damage that would. be clone to vested 
interests by bridging William Street or adopting the openrng up of a new thoroughfare across the liue 
that has been c,tlled Bridge Road, and the approxinmte return from the two schemes- 'There would he 
110 return unless the Government lrnv more laud than is required for the work. and sell the balance after 
they have carried out their plans. If the Government Wl'l'C to buy a strip of land two chains wide down 
Wellington Straet :mcl Hutt Street from M.nrra_y Street to James Street they wonld have 700 fcetfronta,re 
on one side to sell again to tho high level in dine str<'et. Looking ,tt, it as a matter of equity I do not see ,.,hy 
it should not be done. Why should the people fronting on the new street have 700 feet of fronta,ge which 
they have no claim upon whatever r H seems rea.sonahle that 1f thl' State makes the outla,y the State 
should got the increment arising out nf its own .:i-dio11. 

. . . 66. 'Do you consider that the proposed Bridge Road is the. most ?onvenient site adjacent to 
William Street for the crossing of the railway? I think that, assuming Bridge Road were made, the 
Government c:oulcl reasonably c:laim the right to slrnt up both the Wilham Street a,nd the Melbourne Road 
erossings, and call upon the people at present_ using- 1\Tilliam Street and Melbourne H,oa.d to cross the 
railway at the new hridge. The reas011 why we did not go further West, 111 marking out the site of the 
proposed new road, is that we should have to buy expensive frontages to Queen Street. According to 
the design we shall only have to buy frontages in Murray Street and Wellington Street, three chains 
m each of tbose streets, ancl by opening tbc new road we have fronta,ges on both sides of it to sell or 
lease. 

66a. 'The GovernmeuL ha,ve ,tlready resumed a, strip of land for whieh they lrnve p,1icl £8,200 r 
y cs. anc1 if the now road is taken through it, we shall have frontages to sell there as well. 

67. Have yon estimated t,he probable c:ost of the three chains of frontage which you propose to 
buy in Wellington and Murray Stroets?-Mr. Jull (Under Secretary forPubliv.Works) lrns the whole of 
the figures, and will give that evidence. 

68. I shonkl like to have those figures so as to preserve the rnntinnit_v of _vour evidence? 'They 
are in thr oflirr'. 
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69. You have said that in your ahridged sd1erne you will make a new street reaching from Murray 
Street to James Street ?--11hat is so. 

70. Have you estimated wlrn,t the amount of the value of the land along that new street will 
be ?-It has been gone into, bnt I have not done it myself, so I do not consider it mnch use giving the 
figures, as I have not the information to ,rnpport them. Valuers have hccn apporntctl by the Govern 
ment, and they have made a valuation of the first cost and the probable revenue. Mr. Jnull has all 
these figures compiled and rea.cly for the Committee. 

71. Wold it not be well to have Mr. Jull here ow, hcc<L11se Lhe information he could give us 
would prevent my questions from seemiug disjointed. I would like to h_avc this information to show. the 
point of the questions I am putting. I have got from the Engineer-in-Chief the probable cost of the 
bridge in William Street, and having got that I want to show tho probable cost of the bridge at Bridge 
Street, and to get at that it will be necessary to have the values of the street frontages, and also the 
estimate of the cost of the buildings to be erected. Don't you think it will be better to call Mr. Jull 
now ?-Certainlv, but I should mention that we clo not propose to erC'ct hrnlclrngs; we crnly vropose to 
lease the land to other people. My distinct recollection is that the rentals, which we believe will be 
receivable from these frontages, will be enough to pay interest on the cost of the whole undertaking, 
including the purchase of the land. 

72. You propose to have ground rentals, not building rcntn.ls .,., - vVc do not propose to erect any 
buildings ; we would leave the people to erect their own buildings. My recommendation is that the 
Government should not. sell these frontfl.ges a,t n.ll, but lmi:it' thL'JTI, and tlmt t.lie rcnt:tls f:lhuuld he considered 
as railway revenue, to meet the interest on the capital outlay. What the exact amount of that revenue 
will be I cannot say, lmt it is the opinion of exports tliat it would amount to more than the rntcrest 
on the whole expenditure, including the purc:haso of land and the Lrnilcling o( tho bridge. 

By Mr. Venn. The Committee I take it, n,s intclligellt hm;iness men, would like to know 
what the figures of those valuations are. 

73. By the Chairm.,an.-I think it, would be well to have all the infornmtion here. I£ you had the 
file of papers dealing with the matter you could supply all tho information tlrnt is w,wtocl ?-It wonld be. 
only second hand from me, and if the figures wcTe challenged I could not support them, for I do not know 
whether they arc right or wrong. 

74, By M1•. Yenn.-I thinl, it is very important that we Rhoulcl hn.ve tJJis information before 
us ?-Certainly, it is important, but I presume that the whole of the evidence bearing on the case will 
not be obtained from one witness. 

75. By the C'hairman.-It is a question. whether these frontages will pay the cost of tho work. 
We hope to prove that it will, and we shall be able to get the figures from other witnesses r-'rho only 
thing that my opinion is of any value in is the proposed cost of the two hridges tLnd ::q)proa.cbes. As to 
the value of the land my evidence would he purely hearsay. I clo not 111yso1f kM11' ,tnything n.bont. it. 

76. By Mr. Venn.-You say that rent,ds of the frontages wold pay the inkr0st 011 the whole 
scheme ?-I have seen figures which go 1,o show that. 

77. Under the bridge facing both Wellington and Roe Streets there would be extensive cellarage, 
would there not ?--Yes there would be room for cell,trt>, and they could be lca,,.;od. 

78. At any rate, Mr. O'Connor, you are entirely in favour of this scheme as against the William 
Street scheme ?-I think it would be infinitely preferable. I fact, the William Street scheme would 
yield only about half the returns that are expected from the Bridge Street scheme. The schemes are the 
same in charactur; lint in the case of tbe vVillimn Street scheme, there would be frontages to lease on 
only one side, while in the Bridge Street schornc tlwre w,rn ld he frontages to lc:Lse. 011 both sides sufficient 
to pay interest on the whole cost of the work. 

79. It is a question whether the Committee would not like the figures of the probable cost of the 
William Street. scheme, allowing that one side woulcl be available for l!•asi.ng. I suppose we can get a.t 
those :figures later? I assume that Mr. Jull's evidence will follow immediately upon mine. 

80. This Bridge Street scheme would mean, I suppose, the closing of the present railway 
crossmg, and the diverting of foe traffic to Bridge Street ? Yes. 

81. Seeing that so much inconvenience would be felt by the public on the closing of the crossino-, 
would it not be well, instead of closing the crossing, to put gates there, and gradually divert the tra.ffi~, 
by the force of the detentions, to the new street P-I do not think tho Government would be justified in 
going to all this expense unless we are going to got free access to th" whole of the land at once, becaUF,e i1 
is not only a matter of having room for the rail way lines, but of having sites for ra,ilway station 
extensions. It is probable that the platforms and station buildings will, if this crossiwr be closed, 
extend past William Street. T'his plan (produced) shows how very much we are cramped for room at the 
station, and how, with the closmg of the crossing, we would lengthen platforms, and erect other buildings. 

82. Do you not think that if, so soon as the bridge is erected, the traffic is diverted it wonld cause 
rather a shock amongst the public, and that it would be better to show a little more consideration for the 
public convenience by placing gates at the crossing for a time, leaving those gates there until by force of 
circum_stances the people are compelled to use the new route ?-I cannot. agree with that idea. I thought 
that circumstances would compel the pubhc to use Barrack Street but thev have not done so to the 
extent that I expectec1. If they thought there was much danger in crossing at William Street, they 
would use Barrack Street, but I have seen a an drive along fron Barrack Street, aud inf:ltead of going 
over the bndge there, go down Wellington.Street and pass over the crossing at William Stroot. They 
have got into the fashion of using this crossing, and they often use it when it would he quite as 
convenient, if not more convenient, for them to go over the bridge at Barrack Street. 
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83. The intention, no cloubt, was to build this bridge and close the street, and I tbon~ht that it would 
be well to put up gates and leave the crossing open until, by the frequent delays, the public got into the 
habit of using the bridge. Don't you think that would be the better plan ?--I expect 1 hat if the bridge 
1s to be undertaken, it will have to be ::tuthorisecl by a special Act, ::u1d that the Act would make provision for 
the closing of the street. If the Act is passed by Parliament, it would be rather dangerous for the 
Government to sleep on their rights and keep tho crossing open. Public agitation might be then got up, 
and we might be never allowed to close the street at all. 

84. Is it not a question whether the corner buildings will have a equal right to compensation for 
the loss of' traffic I speak with diffidence in the pn°sence of lawyers, but I think that if an Act of 
Parliament authorising a work makes no provision for compensation for eousequenLinJ damages clue to 
diversion of trnffic, &c.; tlrnL is Lo say when the Crown is authorised by A<:t of Parliament to do a certain 
thing-, and the Aet docs not provide for compcusaLion in respect of t.hat thing being done, no compensation 
can be elaimed. I may cite n, case that occurred here within the recollection of everybody. BY \·irtuc of 
building a bridge in Barrack Street, the Government Look powers to close Stirling Sti·ect, a.ml no provision 
was made in Lhe Bill for compensation, though the people in Stirling Stre(•t must necessarily have been 
put to a certain amount of inconvenience by having to go round to Beaufort Street in order to cross the 
railway. None of the people in Stirling Stred (so far as I know) made any claim whatever for 
eompensation. 

. 85. Stirling Street was not such a busy thoroughfare, and the people may have slept on their 
nghts. I anticipated tbaL we should lrnve had claims in respPct to the elosing of that streeU-I simply 
draw your attention to Lhc fad that this Stirling Street crossing was closed, and that there was no 
provision made for compenstttion. 

8G. Is there not a heavy fall from Thomas Stred, to the Central Station ?-You mean that the 
railway is on a steep grrulu from 'Thomas Street to West Perth 

87. How many feet is Thomas Street t1hcwc the ]'resent ]c,vel; have you the grades to show it? 
'Thomas Street crossing is about 58 feet above the level of the Central Station. 

88. As to subways for vehicnlar 1 raJlfr, would there not have to lie the same headway as for 
bridges over a street? Quite as mch, if not more. It takes more depth of girder to carry a railway 
than to carry a road. 

89. You say that a bridge over a railway line would be about 16 feet high, leaving about 13 feet 
clear headway ? Yes, and the headway over roads would have to he about 14feet. 

90. I suppose it would be just as practicable to shut out water from subways as in an ordinary 
tunnel r-'fonncli:- c1rc: usmtlly built r111 :t gnule, whilst ~11liwn.ys lrnvc: .t fall from each side, and this makes 
it rather diflieult to shut out the water. Subways are usually very damp, but the masonry can be made 
watertight and then it m,iy he a,ll right. A subway at William Street would be lmilL u ncler difficulties, for 
the water wou l<l. have to be pumped onL. This cli1Iic11lty might he overeome when the drainage scheme is 
carried out in the city. 

91. Would it not he practicable to raise the present levels of our railways from Thomas Street, to 
beyond the prc1:,ent city Jimi1s, s,ty 8fi.. wi1.h s,Lncl?-Yes. 

9) a. Could that work he done w hill' the traffic of the lines was being carried on ?-It would be very 
diffieult Lo do it as the liues would have to he raised about six inches at a Lime. · 

92. I l,How where you raised it 3ft. or 4ft.-Tt was only a single line. 
. 93. Can you say what it wonld cos1 per acre to raise the line from Thomas Street to Lord Street 

8ft. ?--It wonkl be, at the \ca,st, :Lbont .£400 per acre. Tlutt would be a very low estimate. It would be 
very likely £800 per acre. When it was proposed to take the railway workshops from Fremantle to the 
Midland Junction, I stated the cost of levelling at Fremantle, at the extreme minimum of £50 per foot 
i 1 height, which is cqniv:Lleut to 6d. per ell hie y,trd; but if I had been giving in a fairly liberal estimate 
as to what it costs as a rule, I should say a shilling a yard. 

94 What would hu the area of tbl' ground to be raised ? About 50 acres. 
95. By Mr. Illingworth. You would raise the whole area of your ground ?-I think we should 

have te. 
9. By Afr. Yenn. -I am dealing with the question of subways now ?-Then you increase 

the difficult.,- of having overhead bridges. 
97. I "· 1,1 to get to the question oI subways lLS against overhead bridges. 'The excavation is 

easy is it not ?-Yes, if we could manage the water. 
98. I think there is some li1tlc clii;cr~pa,ncy abont £40,000 for filling in the whole of the railway 

land ? I would not like to pin myself to details until I knew the eon<l.itions nuder which the 
work has to be done; it might cost 2s. per yard. 

99. By the Hon. .J. W. Hackett. Supposing the railway were raised 8ft. or 9ft. on a sand, or 
other fornrn.tiou, the question of subways would be comparatively simple would it not ?-It wonld be 
simple if you got rid of the water. 

100. By Mr. Jllingworth.-It would pay to run a drain ? Well, I would have to get a sewerage 
scheme. 

101. A drain along the line to Subiaco would cost far less than the plan you suggest ?-I think 
that Subiaco is a long way°highcr than Perth; it is the highest point between Fremantle and the hills. 

102. By the IIon. J. W. Hackett. The city is about 30ft. higher than the river ?-Ahout 30ft. 
higher thau the sea, and I do not suppose that the nvn n,:es much. 
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103. By Mr. Venn.-You bave told us definitely, that allowing that the ra,ilwn,y were raised on 
solid work in sand 8ft. or lOft., the question of subways would be comparatively easy ? It would be 
very much facilitated. · 

104. Can you say what is the usual cost per yard of a subway ?-I :1111 afraid I could not. I 
have no data. A sub-way means a very large culvert. 

105. Could you not give us any figures as to the cosL of a subway ?-I coulu h:wc them prepared. 
106. By Mr. Wood.-What is the biggest subway _vou could give? You could ha.ve the whole 

66ft. if you wished it. For instance, you might regard Barrack Street bridge as a subway if the railway 
were going over it. 

107. By Mr. Illingworth.-Light is a consideration r-Yes. 
108. By lYir. Venn.-l should like the Committee to have the fignres in order that they may sec 

the drift of my question. T'hey should have the cost of raising the railway, and the cost of eight or ten 
subways. I am speaking of the future as well as the present, whl'll I refer to eight or ten subways 
I think you said that the overhead railway with four sets of ra,ils would <.:ost about £400,000 ?._ 
That is so. I should like, before leaving this subject, to say that the raising of the line means also the 
raising of all the buildings, and I do not know how that would be met ex:wtly. Bnil(lings of tho 
character that we have got could. not very well be raised. The markeL won kl be buried by ] oft. deep of 
filling, and would be practica,lly aunihilated. •rJiorc are :dso the goods sheds, which would have Lo he 
partly buried. 'The only practical way do to this is to put the railway in the meautime in some other 
place with such conveniences as would enable the trn.lhc to be carried on. If _vou 8tart [111mg, you need not 
stop at the lOEt., you might as well make it high onongh for the roads to go under. 

109. I want the Committee to have the three proposals before them ; one for raising by sand 
formation to enable subways to be made ; one for overhead bridges, and the other for the overhead 
railway. My questions now will dea} with the overhead railway; and if we had the figures for tho 
scheme, the Committee would then be able to form a better icle..1 as to what they would recommend. 
Could you give us the estimates for the overhead railway ? You have not got that. 

llO. I would like the figures to show the probable cost for the construction of 0110 o[ those 
subways? It would take a long time to get out the estima.tcs; we have not got them at the present 
moment. 

lll. It is usual, is it not, to adopt the system. of overhead railways through populous places ? 
Yes. 

112. From a railway economic point of view is not tbe vi:1<lu<.:t system to be proforred, ,LS 1t givus 
less interference with vested interests and the rights of tho people (--I ;;honkl be tlcligltLcd to have the 
viaduct system as for as the railway is couc:crucd, :md the only thing I am considering is tha.t the goods 
yard would in that case have to be put somewhere else, and that another line would have to be built 
while this idea is being carried out. IE this idea is carried out, the goods yards would have to be put some 
where else, because I do not suppose the Government would ever face the cxpcnso of con;,t,wtly wiclc11i1Jg 
such an expensive line. 

113. The overhead rnilway would settle for all time the question of the crossings ? Yes. 
ll4. Could not the goods traffic be arranged for in a yard at some point outside of the city 

boundary, either to the East or the West, say near Thomas Street, before the line enters on the high 
level ?-'rha.t is at the top of a hill. The people would have to climb tho bill to get their goods. 

115. 'That would be taking the present goods traffic outside the present city boundary about half 
a mile ?--It seems to me that it would be undesirable to cause people to go up 1,!J:d; hill, which is pretty 
steep, to get then goods. I should rather be inclinecl to look to the East of the 0ity for a site. 

116. Provided we go in for the overhead railway, we could have the goods sheds, could we not, rtt 
either extremity of the city?-It woulu not mn,ttor much. You would not have any other line at ,Lll, [ 
suppose, on the lower level. You could 011 the overhead line provide for carrying the goods 1raffic, bl't 
not for its dis1,ributi.on. 

117. I am looking at it from this point of view, that as city property is becoming enormously 
valuable, it would be better to resume land that would not cost one-tenth as much as city property, and 
which would still ho within reach of the city r-~You have to look at the working expenses as a whole 
and as to what it would cost to haul the greater distance. 

ll8. I suppose you admit that in tbe event of tho goods traffic increasing, it will h necess,1ry to 
get more land than you have at present I do not think that the goods trnffic n,t Pt:"1, ,vill, nol'c;;sarilv, 
increase very rapidly, although that to the goldfields may. 'The traffic at Perth is merely a matter of 
population. Perth is not a very big town yet. 

119. By Mr. Illingworth. I suppose when it grows to a city of 400,000 inhabitants you will want 
more land ?-Well, then it will be better ahlo to hear the expeuse of getting it. 

120. Granted, hut I think we had better make reasonable provision for the future if we c-an ?-• 
If such a great population is coming into the city, why not let them bear the burden of rnakiug- provision 
for themselves. 

121. We want to get a comprehensive scheme; one that may be enlarged without the cost of 
future prosperity, instead of having the railway system completely blocked so that it cannot move? 
I do not see why the present inhabitants of Perth should deprive themselves of a central goods station 
where it is close to the city, and very convenient, because of the possible requirements of the futm·c. 
The goods traffic for several years to come can he accommodated at the present station, and if n:nothcr 
station should be required int.he future, I think that the people who will g-et tlw h(•nl'fit of it should lrny 
the land for it. · 
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122. The land by that time would have incrca.sed in value would it not? Assuming that it 
would, I would rather pay a higher price then than take the goods traffic away from the city at the 
present time. 

123. If you had resumed land five years ago, we should not to-day be in the dilemma in which we 
are placed. Would not the people of the city now lie in a very much better position if you had done 
so ? If we could have forseen what was going to happen in the last five years, it would have been as well 
to have got more laud, but nobody could have foreseen it and nobody can say what is going to happen in 
the next five years. 

124. We know what has occurred elsewhere; we know what happened to Me lbourno in the fifties 
after the discovery of gold, and we may suppose tha.t sin,ila.r effects will take place here ~-I do not 
know, there may be a check; there is the water ditEculty; the water difficulties MC so great that I expect 
the mines to hang fire for two or three years, or itt any rate that their growth will not be so great for t.lw 
next two or three years as it has been for the last couple of years, 
. 125. My opinion is entirely opposite to that. What I want to get at is this: Is it not a fact that, 
if the trade increases as it is increasing at the present moment, will you nut require more land for railway 
purposes, for the purposes of the goods tndlic 11ml other things, than yo ba.vc at present?- Yes. 

12G. In that ease, would it not be far more economical and safer to ,tcquire the land outside tho 
city boundary for railway purposes than to perpetuate the same thing that has been perpetuated for the 
last five years ?-Oh, yes; hut prior to that we were selling railway land, selling spare bits in the station 
yard. 

127. If :1 high level bridge were erected-that is, if the line were carried upon a viaduct between 
West and East Perth stations the goods traffic would have to be taken away. If this were done, the 
present site of the goods station would be no use, ad would be open for sale r-H depends upon how 
many lines the railwa,y would require, and the la,n<l that would be required for same. I should say that 
we should leave room for six or eight lines. 

128. I want to get at the cost of carrying the lino overhead or of bridging the railway for vehicle 
traffic after allowing for value of land which could be sold ?-'l'here woul<l be about 42 acres available. 

129. Those 42 acres would be taken into the city if the viaduct scheme were ca.rriod out r-Yes. 
130. The proceeds of the sale of that land would go against the cost of constructing the high 

level line ?--Yes, forty-two acres at so much per acre. 
131. £5,000 per ,wrc ?-That would go a long Wfty towards paying for the whole thing, but there 
1s another point of construction that I keep lrn,rping on, and that is that you must get another place to 
put the railway while the viaduct is being constructed. 
132. Have you any data upon that? I have written a memorandum upon it; but to my 

mind, as a, matter of construction, I would consider that it would be very much cheaper, if the overhead 
line is to be constructed, to buy the laud for the overhead line right away, build tho overhead line, and 
then sell tho whole of the ground along the present line that would be superseded by the ovorhea,d line. 
If the railway was not, removed very far away there would be no serious injury to vested interests. 'This 
would bring the work within the bouuds o[ ordim1ry ongineeriug, ,rnd lower the cost, because it would do 
away with the erection of temporary buildings, and it would make the erection of tho high level line one 
straightforward job, 

133. Supposing we went right up James Street, or between James Street and Roe Street? We 
always try to go along the middle of blocks. 

134. Your idea would be to make a, goods station at Mount Eliza, and run the passenger and 
up-country goods traffic through the city on an overhead line ?-Yes. 

135. And wipe the present line between West and East Perth stations off the scene altogether ? 
'That would probably be the cheapest thing to do. The Perth station would practicall)' be in the 
same position, only further to the North. Th~ line 1mght be on the other side of the Governor Broome 
Hotel. 

136. Mr. Illingworth.-The sa,le of tho railway lauds would pay for the whole cost. 
137. By Mr. Illingworth, I think, Mr. O'Connor, your remarks as to the overhead railway have 

reference more to the moans than to the idea ? I do not object to the principle, but I do say you must 
face the removal of the goods yard to some other place if you have the ovcrheacl ra.ilway. I would not 
dream of providing a goods yard on the overhead line, especially in view of tho enormous growth of the 
traffic. The cost of extending an embankment that height would be far more than we are paying for 
the land. Extensions of such a system woulu involve a,n enormous outlay. The whole of the goods 
business would have to be put away somewhere else, and the present buildings would have to come to 
tho ground. I do not know whether it would be necessary to provide a, road aloug the railway. We 
would have, I think, to provide a right-of-way on one side. 

1 ~~ Py Mr. Venn. When we have the information from the department as to the cost we will 
b able to a der the three different schemes. 'rho bridge in William Street we c:111, I think, abandon 

out of th qestion, also the short bridge over the present lines. Mr. R,111dcll has a strong feeling on 
this p vi , but I should say that the evidence goes against it. Then as to the creation of Bridge Street, 
the Government might in the future be called upon to make eight or ten such overhead streets. Then there 
is th subway heme, which is probably out of the question; and then we come to the overhead railway, 
for which we ave yet to get the figures of probable revenue. We will be able to deal with all these 
chem wh eget the figures. I have no more questions to ask. 

1· ''· Lj Mr. Illingworlh.-·vvhat I want to get from Mr. O'Connor is whether, on the map, it is 
not a. straight line from Subia.co to Baysm1tor ?-Tho railway is not straight. 
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140. The present line is in a half-circle, but drawing a line on the map from Subiaco to Bayswater 
you get a straight line do you not? I have not seen it laid down on the map, but have no reason 
to doubt it. 

141. Would it not be possible to take the whole of the gold fields traffic by a branch line connecting 
Subiaco and Bayswater?-- The whole of the goods traffic for the gold fields does not start from Fremantle. 

142. I mean to divert the whole of the traffic except what belongs to Perth city P- One might 
think it possible to do this, but I asked Mr. Davies that question, and he said it would not do. You had 
better take his evidence about that. There is something in it about transferring goods from one truck to 
another and that has to be done ill Perth. 'Transit sheds for the purpose are being construeted. I do 
not know why it should not be possible to do what Mr. Illingworth asks, but have been informed that 
there are difficulties in the way. 

143. By Mr. Wood. Do they bring goods from the shed at Fremantle and change them to other 
trucks at Perth ? I believe so. 

144. By Mr. Illingworth.-Could they not be sent right through from Fremantle to the interior?- 
I think so. I do not see why it could not be done. 

145. Supposing a large amount of traffic could he diverted, could not the traffic from Fremantle 
be lodged Westward of William Street instead of crossing the road there, the trains coming from Frc 
mantle to Perth and landing the passengers to the West of William Street ?-Certainly, if you chose 
to do so. 

146. If this were done, and we reduced the trainage at William Street crossing by one-half, and 
took away three-fourths of the goods traffic that now comes to Perth, would it be necessary to construct 
these bridges at all? Are you not going into the s;1me cliflieulty a little furtbcr a,way !' Will not the line you 
propose to make away to the north cross several streets, and would you not b,we to make overhead bridges 
on that line in course of time ? 

147. 'The line is outside the city. It does not touch the city anywhere except at one point? Oh; 
I see. Where would you propose to have the goods shed ? 

148. We would require sheds for only the Porth goods. 'The goods for the gold fields would go 
by the Subiaco-Bayswater line?- Then how is the difficulty to be got over of the existing line crossing 
streets ? Is it to be allowed to remain level? By building a second line from Subiaco to Bayswater you 
do not meet the difficulty of the present line crossing the streets execpt by a slight reduction in the 
number of trains. 

149. I want to get more information bearing on the point as to what will happen, supposing this 
line is constructed; and I have not the slightest doubt it will be constructed in onler to clcal with the 
heavy traffic. What I suggest is this, that the bulk of the traffic will have to go outside the city, and I 
have present in my mind a case bearing upon the point. In Melbourne, the Spencer Street Station 
carries the whole of the country traffic, and the goods shed and railway station are constructed outside 
the city. They had ct large reserve in West Melbourne, which was a swamp, and near it a hill known as 
Batman's Hill; Batman's Hill was taken away and thrown into the swamp, and the great bulk of the 
country traffic goes to the station there, :md tho bulk of the passenger traitic from all the suburbs goes 
to Elizabeth Street station, and the construction of a viaduct down Flinders Street was done simply for 
the convenience of the passenger traffic. The conditions are the s,tn1e in Perth in a sense, are they not? 
I cannot get at where you propose to have the goods yard. 

150. I am not malting any proposals; I am simply getting certain information as to whether it is 
necessary to construct any bridge, or carry out any of these schemes. I want to see whether we cannot 
divert the traffic, and so obviate the necessity of having these bridges at all ?-What would become of the 
Perth traffic ? 

151. I do not propose to close Perth Station ?-- No, but you apparently propose to make it a 
terminal station. 

152. By ]fr. Venn.-Mr. Illingworth assumes that all tbe goldfields traffic starts from Frernantle. 
That is not the case, because Perth is also a radiating centre r'-Most of the importing merchants have 
places of business in Perth, and a good deal of the goldfields work is done in Perth Station. 

Mr. Randell.---Every train that lortds at Fremantle is more or less laden with Coolgardie 
goods. · 

153. By Mr. Illingworth. 'Thousands of trucks arc loaded at Fremantle direct for the gold fields, 
and I propose to divert that traffic from Perth, and send it by a side line outside of the city. I want to 
know the effect it would have, if that scherne were carried out, upon tho pressure at the William Street 
crossing. That is the information I want to obtain from Mr. O'Connor P-I am uot mucb of an 
authority on that phase of the subject. It is more of a traffic question. Mr. Davies will he able to 
give you a reply as to how far you could relieve the pressure on the Perth station in the way you propose. 
The question covers a number of details as to where the traffic comes from, and the quantity of it, and 
the proportion that need not come into Perth. 

154. This railway will have to be constructed for other purposes. The traffic cannot exist in its 
present condition ; going round m the segment of a circle? I do not know; you would not notice the 
bends if the topographical features along the route of the line demanded them, instead of the country 
being flat. In mountainous countries they make railways infinitely more crooked in order to avoid 
steep grades. 

155. You are forcing the whole of the traffic into Perth. Could you not relieve that traffic? 
Supposing that you have goods trains made up at Fremantle for the goldfielc1s, say of 20 trucks; by the 
time they get to the Midland Junction they may have 40 trucks, or as many as the engine c:tn haul. 
Supposing you had places where the goods trains did not pass, it would be very inconvenient to work 
the goods traffic · 
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156. Would it not be easier to have two lines from Subiaco to Bayswater ?--I do not know'; it is 
a matter of the traffic arrangements. 'rhe traffic people would be better able to speak on that point. It 
would not be an unmixed advantage. 

lJir. Illingworth.-I think we shall hardly be able to arrive at anything that is without any 
disadvantage. 

157. By the Hon. J. W. Hackett. It is the passenger traffic that you are causing to be provided 
for? I do not say that. 

158. How many passenger trains do you expect to have presently passing daily between 
F'remantle and Perth, meaning both ways ? Oh, I suppose about 60. 

159. How many goods trains in the course of the day ?-I suppose there would be about five 
each way. 

160. The deviation I ine would only relieve the goods traffic, not the pa,si:;enger traffic ?-It would 
not relieve the passenger traflic. The idea of sLoppi ug the Fremantle trains on the West side of William 
Street woulcl do some good, as it would reduce tho number of the trains crossing William Street. 

(The Committee adjourned till 2·15 p.m. on 'Thursday, 3rd September.) 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1896. 

Present: 

'IiHE COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS (Hon. F. H. Piesse) in the Ohair. 
The Hon. H.J. Saunders, M.L.C. Mr. Wood, M.L.A. 
rl'he Hon. J. W. H,wkett, M:.L.O. Mr. Illingworth, 1'11.L.A. 
The Hon. A. B. Kidson, M.LC. Mr. R,1nclell, M.L.A. 

Mr. George, M.L.A. 

The Committee mot (third day) at 2-30 p.m. 

The Chairman: I shall have to ask the Committee to appoint a Chairman, as I am called away to a 
deputation. 

The lion. J. W. IIaclretl: I beg Lo move that Mr. Venn take the Chair. 

The motion being unanimously agreed to, Mr. Venn took the Chair accordingly. 

Mr. Venn : IL has been thought by the Commissioner of Railways that it would he well to have 
Mr. Jull, Under Se<.:rel.ary of Public; Works, hero to-day, in order that he might supply figures that the 
Ehgieer-in-Chief was not able to supply yesterday in answer to questions I put to him. It was thought, 
by calling Mr. Jull at this stage to give evidence as to the figures, that it would give more continuity 
to the evidence of the Engineer-in-Chief lban if Lhe examination of Mr. O'Connor was finished and we 
then had to go back to Mr. Jull. If the Committee thinks that this is the right course to adopt, I will 
proceed to ask Mr. Jull questions, unless any member of the Committee would first like to interrogate 
him. 

Mr. Randell: It will be better to complete your questions first, Mr Venn. 

Mr. M. E. Juli, Under Secretary of Public Works, called and examined : 

161. By Mr. Venn. Will you look at these maps (produced) Mr. Jull?- Yes. 
162. What would it cost to rrsume the bud on tho East side of vVilliam and Hutt Streets, in order 

to make a high level bridge on the land resumed r--A proper estimate of the cost has not been made. 
Yesterday afternoon I roughly went into it, and I do not care to place the va.lua,tions before you with any 
great degree of confidence because, unlike the value of the site of the proposed now Bridge Road, this 
proposal to resume a portion of one side of William and HutL Streets has never been carefully considered 
in detail. But I can give some figures which can be taken for what they are worth. I think they will 
be valuable for purposes of comparison, although they may be a bit wide of the mark as toactual results. 
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For instance, should this strip of h.rnd (indicating it on the map) being tho East side of William Street 
from Murray Street to Wellington Street be resumed, also, tho strip of land being the East side of Hutt 
Street from Roe Street to James Street, you would merely got suffieient land for the bridge to be built on. 
That land would cost, taking a very rough estimate indeed (including the value of the buildings and other 
compensation) about 174,000, which includes 430,000 for the bridge. 

163. 'That is the land values: but would there be any approximate returns from that whatever? 
No return at all except perhaps some rental which would come in for archways underneath the bridge. 

164. 'Then in event of you resuming another strip behind these frontages, have you got the value 
of that? Yes; I have in the same way gone very roughly and approximately into it. I may tell 
you that I got these figures together on the spur of the moment, without due and proper dehberat10n. 
However, as I said before, for comparative purposes I daresay they are somewhere near the mark. 
If in addition to tho strip of laud facing William Street and Hutt Street, between Murray Street and 
James Street, tho baek blocks were also resumed, for tho purpose of being resold, we should create 
valuable building frontages. It would necessitate an additional expenditure of about 4£47,000, so that 
the total probable expenditure would be, including cost of bridge, about 4221,000. Against this 
£221,000 expended we shold have bud to resell. 'Taking the bnd whieh we should. have to resell 
and also capitalising the probable rentals of the cellarages (which would bo available underneath the 
approaches ) at 4 per cent., we get a return of about £208,000, which, supposing these approximate 
estimates are correct, would enable the whole bridge to he built for a not cost of about £13,000 as com 
pared with 4174,000. This result is brought ,thouL by purchasing land in orclcT to re-sell it. For 
instan<;e, you purchase these back blocks on the basis of one hundred feet frontage each, and you turn 
their depths into frontages to the now ro,td. 

165. I think you said tho ro;,umption of the frontages to William Street and Hutt Street, and 
the cost of the bridge would be about 4174,000. Supposing additional land behind those frontages were 
resumed, what would be the difference in the figures ?-Without the additional l,wd, the estimated 
cost is £174,000, with it £221,000. '.!;ho net result however is equivalent to an expenditure of £174,000, 
as compared with 413,000. 

166. 'The £174,000 includes 4£30,000 for the bridge ?-Yes, the cost of the bridge being common 
to all foe schemes. 

167. 'That deals with this question which I have mentioned ?-Yes; but it must be understood 
that these figures were got out very rapidly, and they may not be within many thousands of pounds of 
the sum that it will cost to compensate the ownern. But if I have made a mistake in estimating too 
much or too little it has cut the other way when estimating the resales. 

168. By JJfr. Wood.-What is the width of the right-of-,rny ?-'rhere would be a 10ft. right-of 
way right through. 

169. By the Hon. II. J. Samiclers.-What is the height of the bridge from the line ?-Sixteen 
feet. 

170. By JJfr. r.eorge.-In nmking ouL Lhis estima,Le of compensation, have yon taken into con 
sideration the guestion of paying compensation to other property owners whoso property is not taken by 
this scheme? I may illustrate what I mean, in this way: Owing to the way in which the bridge is 
placed, it turns part of W ollington Street, prnctically, into a ba,ek street, and diverts a tremendous lot of 
traffic away from the neighbourhood of the Globe Hotel. The licensee would find a great difference in 
the returns at that hotel after the construction of the bridge. Do the Government or the department 
consider that they have carried out a,ll their obligations by the purchase only of the land on which the 
bridge is to stand r-N othi11g wa,s included in this estimate for compensating any of the adjoining 
property owners, it is a matter of opinion as to whether they will suffer injury or not. 

171. By Mr. Venn. If the Bill went through tho House without any reference to the probable 
loss of bm,iness, then he would have no right whatever? Supposing that a bridge alone is constructed, 
and that the Globe Hotel is not taken in order to provide additional land to resell, there could be 
staircases with entrnnces on to the bridge from each street. 

172. By Mr. George. Anyway it has not been considered by the department?- No, as I consider 
they would not. have a, claim. 

173. By JJfr. Venn.--Now, Mr. Ju11, I would like you to deal with the figures in regard to the 
street which the Committee styled Bridge Street. 'rho Government, I know, have already resumed one 
piece of land at a cost of ,tbout £8,000 ?-£8,200. 

1'14. By the Hon. J. W. liackett.-Wha,t is the size of that area ? Ninety-nine feet frontage to 
Murray Street, right through to Wellington Street. · 

175. Have you an estimate of the whole, including this £8,200? Yes ; and this estimate was not 
like the previous one, made approxmrntely ,wd 111 a hurry in the office, but it is one made deliberately by 
two valuators appointed by the Government for the purpose. The valuations wore made in May last, so 
it is possible there may he an alteration in the value of the property at the present time; but the net result 
will probably be the same, for if we have to give more for the land now, more will probably be obtained for 
it on resale. With your permission, I will read a few remarks which places the case, I think, as shortly 
as it can be placed. The statement deals with the two schemes, namely, the resumption of just sufficient 
land to build a bridge, and, on the other hand, the proposal to secure sufficient land not only to 
build a brrdge, but also to create a new street, with a view to the resale of the frontages to that street 
I give the figures of both sides of the question. " 
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'rho witness then road the following statement: 

EASTERN RAILWAY IMPROVEMENTS, PERTH. 

BRIDGE OVER RAILWAY LINE FROM MURRAY STREET TO JAMES STREET. 

Notes: 
(a.) If the smaller scheme of merely taking enough land for the bridge is accepted, the cost would 

(based on valuations made in May, 1896) be about £38,000. 
(u.) lf the larger one of taking sufficient land to cnftble return frontages to be resold on completion 

of the bridge, the result would be that tho bridge would cost nothing at all, and the country would make 
a lt,rge profit on the transaction. 

(c.) Tho l:trger scheme admits of the now thoroughfare becoming a very handsome one, with 
buildings on either side, and a credit lo tho city, whereas if only sufficient land is taken for the bridge 
itself, the vH'W frorn its approaches would be over back yards, as no one would have tho right to use the 
bridge approaches for building frontn.ges, nor could the Government equitably gi vo such right to any individual. 

(cl). Tho huger scheme is based on the principle which enables such bodies as the London Metro 
politan Board of Works to carry out vast improvements. 

(c,) 'l'ho lJJ0noy differonco (based on valuations made in May, 189li) between the two schemes is 
practically about 4£72,000, and there is, in addition, the possibility of creating a handsome thoroughfare. 

(f.) If the land were leased instead of sold, the eventual profit would probably be still greater. 
(g.) Tho statements attached show how tho approximate estimates have been arrived at. 

M. E. JULL. 

3-9-96 

Eastern Railway Improvemenls.--Overbridge between Nf.nrray Street and Janies Street. 

SMALLER SCHEME. 

To cost of Land already purchased ... 
,, Estinmtecl Cost of additional land required North of 

Railway Line 
,, 1ntornst on above for 2 years at 4 per cont. 
.. Estimated cost of Bridge 

.£ s. d. 
8200 0 0 

11829 0 0 
1620 0 0 

30000 0 0 

£ s. d . 

51649 0 0 

By Estimated receipts, rents of cellrage, Wellington Street and Roe 
Street, 4£550. Capitalised at 4 per cent. 13750 0 O 

Estimated cost of undertaking (represented by capital value) 37899 0 0 

Nor.-- 'The valuations on which the above computations are based were made in May, 1896. 

LAROEH, ScnEl\I.E:. 

To cost of Land already purchased .. . .. . . .. .. • 
,, Estimn,ted cost of resuming additional land required 

on North and South of Railway Line 
,, Interest on above for 2 years at ·1 per cont. 
,, Estimated cost of Bridge ... 

£ s. cl. 
8200 0 0 

38705 0 0 
3768 0 0 

30000 0 0 

£ s. cl. 

806i3 0 0 

By Estimated receipts from resale of laud .. . . .. . 101162 0 0 
,, Estimated receipts from rents of cellarages, Welling 

ton and Roe Streets, 4£550. Capitalised at 4 per 
cent. 13750 O O 

Estimntod profit on undertaking (represented by capital value) 

114912 0 0 

34239 0 0 

Nor. 'The valuations on which the above computations are based were made in May, 1896. 

That is lo say, if these figures are in :1ny way accurate, if ,vou onl,v go in for the smaller scheme 
your undertaking costs you oul of pocket about £38,000; whereas if you go in for the bigger one, and. 
resell the land, we get the bridge for nothing and about £34,000. 

176. By Mr. Wood What is the width of the right-of-wn,~, at. the back of the frontages to the 
proposed new street? 'Ten feet. In addition to the actual difference in the cost of the two schemes 
there should. be, I think, considerable importance attached to the fact that it would be possible to create 
ct handsome thoroughfare in connection with tho larger scheme; whereas, if only a piece of land were 
resumed, sufficient for the bridge, for all time the view from the bridge would be over backyards, because 
I presume no one would possess the right to use the bridge approaches as building frontages. There is 
another feature of this scheme, which is a very valuable one, and which I think the Holborn Viaduct 
Company made a great deal of n1011Py ont, of. That company built a viaduct over a, number of streets 
which enabled them to put up high houses, giving, as illustrated by the models, shop frontages to the 
lower street, and at the same time shop frontages to the high level street, so that, practically speaking, an 
a,llotment of gro1md situn,1cd in this po;;itiou has a double va,lue, bec:.1,use you hn.ve frontages to two 
streets. 'There are 4 such corners in the larger scheme. 

177. Bnt what would be the height of that bridge ? Sixteen feet, I believe. 
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178. By ]fr. Venn.-Mr. O'Connor said the rents derivable from it would return the State the 
whole cost of the scheme. These figures go to corroborate that, so far as the approxi.1110.te figures of the 
department are concerned. I suppose you will hand the statement in ?-Yes. I have already read it. 
There is another element of value. It is a small one, but it is there. And, perhaps, it is as well to 
mention it, because, I believe, from a casual consideration of the subject, it may, perhaps, be thought 
that instead of it being a benefit it would be the reverse. It is often necessary to go to considerable 
expense in excavating sand in order to make the <.;ellars, w heretts here, owing to the approach being 
raised, all that expense is saved. 

179. By il[r. Wood.-The only question to rny mincl is whether a right-of-way of 10 feet would be 
of any practicable value to that property. It does not seem wide enough to me. It is at the back of the 
place. You see there are no shops here on tlie 10 feet righL-of-wa,y ?--Oh, no, there could not be shops 
there. 

180. By Mr. George. Mr. Jull, one oI the special features in <.;onnection with the larger scheme 
is that the b.uildings built alongside the proposed street will be used for mtrehouscs. To make them of 
their full value, the right-of-way must be more than I0 feet, it seems to me, because you must get a lorry at 
the back to make use of the cellarage. Yo would not be allowed to take your lorries up the street for the 
lorries to unload into the top storeys. You could not use them for the purpose of carting in and 
taking out heavy goods ?-In addition to the right-of-way at the back of I0 feet, there are of course yard 
spaces for the houses. The right-of-way was fixed at 10 feet, because, I believe, that is the customary 
width of right-of-ways. I believe 10 feet i.s quite sufficient for a lorry Lo go along. Two lorries could 
not pass each other; but I think 10 feet is ample room for one lorry to pass along. If it was necessary 
to have a passing place, it could be widened out into a sort of bay of 16 feet or so in the centre. 

181. By Mr. Venn. Your figures only apply to that quantity of land which it is proposed to 
resume ?- That is so. 

182. By Mr. George. My point in putting the question is this: That if you take the land you 
want, in order to get full value out of it, you must give the commercial people the facilities they require; 
and if these buildings are to be. made use of for storage purposes you must have more than a 10ft. right 
of-way, because it is not possible to take a lorry there under all circumstances. Large quantities of goods 
which would be required to be stored in such warehouses would project over the lorries, and a right of 
way of 10ft. was not sufficient ? If a right-of-wa,y of say of 10ft. was not sufficient, it could be widened 
by reducing the depth of the house. 

183. By Mr. Randell.-You would resume three chains ?- Yes. 
184. And the bridge would occupy one? Yes. 
185. That would leave two chains, one on either side ? Yes. 
186. By Mr. George. I will ask this question of Mr. Jull: Provided a further 10ft. were required 

for the right-of-way, could you give us any idea of the cost of the additional land r-No, I am unable 
to say. The extra 10ft. would mean cutting into adjoining properties. 

187. And would it, in your opinion, be safe for us to take it in this way ? You have given us 
certain figures as to cost of land. Can we take those figures as a basis on which to estimate the cost of 
extra ground, so as to allow for a greater depth being given ?--No; I do not think so, because, although 
by taking in the extra ground you would be increasing the depth of your allotments, still, you would 
not increase the frontage, and, in land of this description, it is the frontage that pays. 

188. Still, we can take your figures as being a fair average guide as to the value of adjoining 
ground ? I think not, because, as I have said before, the valuation was made in May, and at the present 
time the values may be considerably more. Therefore, although the net result of the calculation is 
probably right, it would not do to assume that, if you resume further land now without at the same time 
increasing the frontage available for resale, the net results would be the same. 

189. I am not speaking of the results, but the cost of the land. If you calculate that one grant 
costs you 4£50,000, would it be right to assume that another block would cost you £50,0002- No; that 
would not be so, I think, because, if you were to take the land adjoining you would cut into land having 
Queen Street and Wilham Street frontages, the value of which could not be calculated on the same 
basis as the land between, so that if additio11al land were resumed on either side of that proposed, the 
cost of such addit10nal land could uot be based on the estimated cost of the land already valued: 

190. By Mr. Randell.- That wold apply more particularly to the land between Murray Street 
and Wellington Street. 'The opposite side of tbe lme, m Roe Street, you have resumed, and the land in 
James Street is vacant and unimproved ?-As regards the land between Roe and James Streets, taking an 
additional chain on the West side would not cut into any extensive street frontages, but a chain on the 
Hutt Street side would cut ito land havmg Hutt Street frontages. 

The witness here retired. 
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Mr. C. Y. O'Connor, re-examined. 
Mr. Venn. The object of the Committee is to ascertain whether there is an absolute 

necessity for a bridge at all. If so, the next point is for us to say when' the bridge should be 
whether at William Street, or at what is known in this enquiry as Bridge Road. Going further 
into the scheme we have to find out the merits of raising the line, and enabling the street traffic 
to use subways, and lastly, we have to examine as to whether an overhead line should be 
constructed. That is as far as we have got at present. 

191. By Mr. George. I should like to ask whether, if the bridge .1(:ross the line in the new mad 
is considered to be sufficient, or whether there will be another bridge at Melbourne Road? It is purely a 
question of policy, I think, as to whether the Government would close two streets, after building one 
bridge between the two streets. II one street were to be left entirely open, I thmk there would hardly be 
justification for closing the other. But I Lhink that, as the bridge would be between the two streets, that 
its erection would fairly justify the closing of both streets. 

H/2. In your ca,loulations with rega,rJ to cost, is there any item for disturbance or interference 
with vested interests or claims itrising out of the traffic being diverted ?~Oh no, we did not go into that 
at all. There is nothing that you can do th:tL will not interfere with somebody, and everybody would be 
having claims of that sort if you began to recognise them. 

193. If you close Hutt Street and place the railway bridge elsewhere you prachcally destroy the 
trade of that street. Is that outside the scope of your cakulations ?--It is purely a question for Parlia 
ment to settle. If Parlia.ment considers that injury would be done, which could not be reasonably ascer 
tained, the Houses would probably refuse to pass the Bill to authorise the railway improvements in that 
direction. 

194. Well, we can take it that you do not reckon on these vested interests at all ?-No; we do 
not. We only pay a man for some real and tangible damage, such as faking his land, or for severance; 
that is the rule in estimating the cost of works. There i..-, no compensation allowed for the loss people 
m the vicinity would sustain owing to traffic being diverted from one street to another. For instance, 
I have no doubt that the trade of the Half-way House, between Fremantle and Perth, fell off when the 
railway line was opened, but we never pay compensation for a thing of that sort. 

195. Ir you resumed the eutire block bounded by Queen Street on one side, would you not be 
able to give a, widerright-of-way thau one of l Oft. at the rear of the blocks fronting the new Bridge Road ? 
-Yes, but the figures would not work out in the same way, because you would be buying frontage, unless 
you estimate that the enhanced value of the sections on the East side of Bridge Road would more than 
counter-balance the extra price you would have to pay for the Queen Street land. 

196. But could you not resell the Queen Street frontages at a profit ?-I am not inclined to 
agree that you could get any great advantage by Lhat means, because we should have to pay so much more 
for that land than for the hmd which we buy as depth and turn into frontage. I do not think you would 
get anything out of buying more land and reselling it, unless you created a corresponding amount of 
additional frontages. 

197. I think that we would. Only if it rose greatly in value. 
198. By the Hon. J. W. Hackett. With reference to the necessity for the bridge, ha Ye you taken 

any steps to count the foot or vehicle traflie which passes over the Hutt Street crossing ·;i __ I thrnk Mr. 
Piesse has some returns in the office. I have not. 

199. 'Those would have been taken out in years gone by, two or three, or four years ago. Are 
there more recent returns to show the increase ?-'rhe road traffic has been taken recently. 

200. Thero seems to be three main ideas in the minds of the department, one to divert the tra,ffic 
from Hutt Street to what has been called Bridge Road and close Hutt Street I think that is one main 
proposal ?-I should not recommend the bridge at the new road, uuless it means absolutely dosing the 
Hutt Street crossing, because I suppose if Hutt Street were not closed the bridge would not be used at 
all. It seems to me that the only justification for the outlay on the bridge is to be able to close Hutt 
Street altogether. 

201. And the advantages of the bridge road scheme ctre, firstly, as far as I can gather, that it will 
pay for itself and leave something over? Yes. 
. 202. And secondly, that it will ca.use the iea.st interference, or as little as possible, with vested 
rnterests ?-It does not cause any more interference wiLh vested interests than it wold do if on one side 
of William Street. That is to say people wanting to go from Hutt Street or William Street towards the 
North or South would have to work back to get on to the incline, and that obtams Just the same with 
William Street as with the new street. It is only a few yards extra to go; the only difference is that if 
we put a, bridge on the East side of William Street and Hutt Street, the West side would still maintain 
some of the traffic, becansc there would probably be approaches or staircases leading from the street to 
the bridge. People living along the West side of Hutt street would probably prefer to have the bridge 
on the East side of Hutt Street rather than in the new place. 

203. But you believe there will be less interference with vested interests with a bridge along 
Hutt Street and William Street, merely crossing the existing lines? Oh, that of course is entirely different, 
because it would block all railway extension. It would not interfere much with vested interests, but it 
would block all railway extension. 

204. I understand the Bridge Street scheme offers an excellent means of approach to the high 
level without interfering with the streets ?-Yes. 

205. You can get good gra.des ?-Yes, cerLa,inly. 
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206. And, fourthly, I o·ather from your evidence that you believe that it will enable more 
buildings to be constructed, if tl~ey are needed, for railway purposes ?-Certainly ; and a lot more lines of 
rails to the North of the present lines of rails. 

207. And, fifthly, it will permit the platforms to be lengthened ?- Yes, across what is now 
Hutt Street. 

208. Now, Mr. O'Connor, I would like to go into the matter on which Mr. Venn examined you at 
some length yesterday, and that is with regard to raising the lin.e itself. Assuming that tho best scheme 
will be to raise the line, you told us, I think, on the first day that you woulu rceommend LL bridge of about 
15ft. high for rnilwa,y purposes r-The usrnLl clear space is about 13ft. The floor level of tho bridge, I 
dare say, would stand about 16ft. above the present rail level. 

209. I case of the raising of the line, and speaking both as an engineer tmd ono conneded with 
the Railway Department, what provision would have to be made, do you think; or what provision could 
be best and most cheaply and most effieiontly made for the traf:lie, a.ud how many lines of rails would you 
require on a high-level railway ?-I should say it ought to be made to hold six or eight lines, because it 
would be a very serious thing to have to widen it. Suppose that we put the walls wide apart now iL would 
only affect the cost in so far as the filling in between the walls is eonccrued; a,ncl if we put the walls very 
close, with the prospect of having to build another one by-and-by, it would be a very serious matter. So 
I should think, in view of future possible developments, it should be built to ,wco1ul.Ilodato not loss than 
eight lines of mils. 

210. What total roadway would you require?-One hundred feet Lo the outside of the retaining 
walls. 

211. You have not taken any notice of the platforms ?-'l'hoy would only be required at tho 
station. You would have to allow possibly [~s much as another 100 feet for platform and approaches. 

212. About 200 feet? Yes, 200 feet wide, and about 1,500 feet in length. The extra width 
means very little extra cost. It would be simply sand filling between the walls. It more affects the 
question as to the area of the land occupied, and what would remain for sale. 

213. What would be the length of that overhead line ?-That is optional to a great extent. It is 
indicated here (referring to the plan) to go from Mount Eliza, nearly to East Perth. It gets on to tho 
surface again at East Perth station. 

214. At East Perth station P Yes, at the junction of the Bunbury Railway. 
215. Would it cross the roads at the East Perth station by a bridge or on the level?- It would 

be on the level, but the full height would be maintained as far as Lord Street. 
216. What roads would it bridge ?-'fhe whole of the roads between and including Havelock 

Street and Lord Street. 
217. Will you give us a list of them? Havelock Street, Dyer Street, Market Street, Melbourne 

Road, William Street or Hutt Street, and then there occurs a curious thing, namely, it will have the 
effect of making Barrack Street a level crossiug, instead of being, as at present, the only street which 
is not a level crossing. But I dare say that can be ohvia,ted by cr.trrying- it 1mder t.be rtLilway. It woulJ 
mean a cutting, and I do not know how we would nmnagc with all the houses existing on either side. 
We could re-open Stirling Street. 'I'hen there are Mackey Street, Moore :111d Ash Streets, and Lord 
Street. 

218. By Mr. Randell, -And Brown Street ?-Yes; <Lncl Brown Street. 
219. By the Hon. J. W. Haclcett.-The very awkward collection of streets near Mackie Street 

would be got rid of by this scheme ?- Yes. 
220. Have you n,ny idea what a high level line for the distance and the width you mention would 

cost, the cost of construction irrespective of compens<Ltion ?-It would be about 4400,000 without land 
compensation. 

221. Do you think you could make it on the present railway ground ?-It would be utterly 
impracticable. If it is done at all it should be clone some,.-hcre else, ::i,ncl after the tr:tffic had been turned. 
on to the new line the site of the present one eoulcl be sold. 

222. Is there any room between Roe Street and the present railway yards for the series of lines 
you want? 'There is in some places not in others. 

223. You would have to resume more hLnd?-Yes. 

224. Would it not be cheaper to go right down and take the whole block between Roe Street 
and Ja,_me;,; Streets, and resell tho portions you did uot want with cellarage on to the milway ?-ThaL 
would include the Governor Broome Hotel and the new school. But you might have places where yo 
would leave some of the valuable frontage sites untouched; sites which are not actually required for 
railway purposes. 

225. Your idea is that if the high level line were carried out you would carry it between James 
Street and Roe Street, resuming the laud ancl b111lclmgs on those hloclrn ?-I think that would probably 
be the cheapest way ; but I am not myself particularly wedded to any situation. So far as I an 
concerned it is a question of cost. Considering cost only, it would be better to go still farther North 
and get land cheaper still. But I am looking also at the qtwst10n of vested interests. 

226. 'Then you get away from the husiness CJmLrter ?-Yes, I am looking tLt the matter of vested 
interests. which I am sure Parliament would consider. 

227. Have you estimated what it would cost to purchase the land between Roe Street and 
James Street? -No, we have not gone into that as yet. 
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228. Would it be possible to get an estimate ?-Oh, _ves; Mr. Jull coulcl get the estimate in the 
same way as he got the others, by the aid of valuers. I will ask for that, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Venn. Perhaps Mr. O'Connor will make a note of it, and get the estimate less the por 
tion of the ground already held by the Government. 

Mr. George. We shall have to raise another loan. 
Mr. Venn.-Therc is cheap land there. 
Mr. O'Connor. 'There is the proposal of Mr. Illingworth that a liue should be constructed 

between Subi,teo and Br1yswater, but I do not believe tha.t, if this were done, we should 
relieve ourselves of the present difficulties ; they are bound to erop up again, because we 
should have to cross streets, and it is only postponing the evil day to tbe Lime when the route 
through which the line would pass would become populous ; so I see 1o reason for abandoning 
the present line to go by way of Subiaco and Bayswater; this would only be three-quarters of a 
mile shorter, which is a very small affair in railway mileage. 

229. By the Hon. J. W. 7-fockelt. --Can you give us an estimate of the area of the present site of 
the railway, supposing you were to push the line further back between Roe Street and James Street?- 
About 18 acres. 

230. By the Hon. J. W. Jiackelt.-Will you put a va.luc upon tba.t h1ud ?-I ca.nnot clo so myself. 
Mr. Jull can do so. 

231. If you had an overhead line yon would not want any goods sheds ?-No, everything but the 
passenger business would have to go out of town. No goods sidings would be provided for. There 
might be perhaps such a. thing as one or two standing Jines in the station, but this would be merely for 
extra carriages which would be required for making up a train in a hurry, but the carriage and engine 
sheds, and the goods rolling-stock and sheds would have to be taken away somewhere else where the 
railway would come on the surface. It would be a terrible expense to make the goods sheds and sidings on 
the high level. 

232. The goods yards are to be placed at one end, I think ?- Quite so, at either end; they 
would develop into a very large goods station. 

233. Wherever they were placed ?-Y cs. 
234. Have you ever been in Melbourne ?-Yes. 
235. Have you ever looked at the viaduct at Richmond, where there was a level crossing some 

years ago, and where, in consequenee of :;ome compl:1ints m:1cle by resiclen!ti, the line has had to be raised 
and six pairs of lines laid over the roadway?I do not know the case you speak of; I know the Flinders 
Street viaduct. 
236. It was originally a level crossing just the same as here, and they had to deal with the same 

difficulties, and with the vested interests. The station buildings are enormously massive. (To the 
witness): Is it not the case, Mr. O'Connor, that in Chicago they are undertaking this very work of raising 
all railways to a high level ?-I h,we heard something about it. 

237. Of the lines there, I think there c1re eighteen main lines running into Chica.go, and they 
have received notice within a certain umber of years to raise their lines to the high level ?-I know it 
was a famous place for level crossings. 

238. Auel they calculate that it will cost between five and six millions to eomplete the work!'- 
Very probably. 

239. Perhaps you will be able to find some particulars about this in your papers in the 
office ? Yes, I tluuk so. 

240. By Mr. George_-Do I understand you aright, Mr. O'Connor, that if this line were carried 
ont you intend to build retaining walls and fill in with sand ?-Y cs, in some places. 

241. Leaving openings for street tr<1flic ?--Yes; in the station yard we woulcl probably fill in with 
sand, and in some places there would be a succession of arches. In places it would be filling between 
retaining walls filled, c111J in other places it would be arches. 

242. In regard to the arches, and as they will not be required for the Government service do you 
take any heed of the probable revenue to be derived from the leasing of those arches ?-- I think we 
should do so, certainly. Thero is one difficulty about it, however. My first idea was simply to buy a 
100ft.-width through the middle of this block, whieh would not cost very much, as you would not 
take any frontage at all except at cross streets . 

243. I am referring more particularly to the huge viaduct? It is the viaduct that I am 
speaking of now. The difficulty cropped up that these arches of which you speak could not be 
utilised by the department unless they had permission from the adjoining owners. I'o utilise these 
arches we would have to have a right-of-way, and a better plan appeared to be to lease a piece of land, 
with an arch to each person. We would lease one arch with a piece of land to a person, and a building 
put outside could be used as a shop. That would require a matter of four chains, and you 
might almost as well, then, take the whole blr)ek, bceause there arc only about six dnins in it. 

244. But still, if you do go in for the viaduct, you would have a number of openings which you 
would lease out for various purposes ? Oh, yes, certainly, always providing that you buy a good deal 
more land to enable you to do it. 

24b5. Would it be desirable to do th,1t ?-Well, that is just the point. 1 am not quite certain 
about it. I do not know that there would be an unlimited demand for these arches. There would 
be a tremendous lot of them, and I am not certain that it would be possible to lease them all for some 
considerable time to come. 
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246. I think they would suit blacksmiths, wheelwrights, and people like that. In Mansfield, 
Nottinghamshire, the railway was carried over the streets on a viaduct like this, and it is carried over 
by arches, and a great revenue is derived from them. I think there are thirty or forty of them, and 
they are fairly high, and are used for trades like those I have mentioned ?-To do that you would have to 
take at least three chains out of the five chains or thereabouts, which intervene between James Street and 
Roe Street. 

247. I di.cl not expect that you would he prepa.red to give us any estimate about that. I only ask 
you whether you have taken this matter into consideration ? It is in an embryo state at present. It is 
scarcely necessary to say that that scheme entirely overshadows the others altogether, and, if it is 
entertained, we need not trouble onrsclvec: a,ho11t tho best place to put the William Street bridge. It 
covers that question and several others. 

248. By the Hon. J. W. J-Iaclcett.- vVould it not settle the q nestion for all time ?-Yes; I think it 
would. 

249. By lYir. Flcinclell.--You would have to den,l with the goods traffic though ?-Yes; that is the 
other side of the picture. The goods would all have Lo he hauled in drays a grea,t rleal further than at 
present. There is also another very serious item in the business,and that is the difficulty or impossibility 
of getting access to the line by private sidings. It is an important matter to a business in town, such as 
a factory, whose operations are carried on to a groat extent through the instrumentality of private sidings. 
I mean such businesses as saw mills, ice manufacturers, gas works, and lots of places whose operations 
are immensely facilitated by having private sidings connected with tho railway. All of these would 
have to go out of town and beyond the ends of this viaduct. 

250. By the Hon.J. W. Hackett.-You say the factories would have to go out of the centre of 
the city ?-Yes. 

251. By Mr. Randell. Driving the factories out of town requires consideration ? Yes; I take 
it they would have to go or else work without private sidings. 
252. By Mr. Wood. Do you not think it would be a, goocl thing if we went and inspected the 

sites of these bridges?- Yes. As to the proposed situation of the bridge on the ground, and how it 
would affect existing interests, it might he advisable for the Committee to inspect the site. You can see 
much better on the ground how the proposal will affect existing interests. 

253. By Mr'. Ranclell.-In reference to Melbourne Road, have you considered the question of 
providing a bridge at Melbourne Road and making that. the main artery, leaving Hutt Street as it is, and 
reducing the traffic by certain means ?-You could reduce the traffic across that street if you put a bridge 
at Melbourne Road and gave the people the option of going over Barra,ck Street or Melbourne Road 
bridge. You could also reduce the railway traffic across Hutt Street by having a passenger platform in 
the present goods station yard. 

254. I see what you mean. 'That is the F'remantle traffic ? Yes. 
255. By Mr Wood.--And as to the Beaufort Street Bridge. 'fhat can be increased in width? 

Yes. It is designed so as to admit of an addition being put to it. 
256. By ]fr. Ra.nclell.-.You realise to the fullest extent the immense change that would accrue by 

closing Hutt Street ? Certainly, to existing interests. 'T'here wold, however, be no harm done to Hutt 
Street by a, high level viaduct. 

257. By ]!fr. Venn.-Mr. O'Connor has just said that all those values would not be affected by the 
high level via,duct r~'rhe high level viaduct leaves everything as it is. Then there is another way, by 
ramping up from William Street towards the West, along South side of Wellington Street, and then 
crossing to North side of Roe Street and ramping down to Hutt Street ?- By this means you would take 
the people up in William Street and put them down in Hutt Street, on the other side of the line. 
258. By Mr Randell. That would involve taking away the corner houses ?- Yes, and a strip of 
land all along. It is only right I should mention that the whole of the cost of the land, as well as the 
cost of the bridge, would in that case be borne by the State without any return coming in, and without 
any resale of land. Then, of course, that only deals with one street, and we have to cleA,] with a good 
many sooner or later. 

Mr. Venn. As the Houses are going to adjourn to-night for ten days, I would suggest that 
we should adjourn for that period, and in the meantime we could get the minutes of evidence in 
a printed form. 

(The Corw1nittee adJourned till Weclnesclay, September 16th.) 
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER fog, 1896. 

Present : 
'THE COMlltISSIONER OF RAILWAYS (Hou. 

Hou. J. W. Hackett, M..C. 
Hon. F. M. Stone, M.L.C. 
Ho. H. J. Saunders, M.LC. 
Hou. F. 'r. Crowder, M.L.C. 

F. H. Piesse) in the Cha.1r. 
Mr. G. Randell, M.L.A. 
Mr. W. J. George, M.L.A. 
:M.r. F. Illingworth, M.L.A. 
Mr. B. C. Wood, M.L.A. 

I am. 

The General Traffic Manager (Mr. John Davies) examined. 

259. By the Chairman. You are the General Traffic Manager of the Government Railways?- 

'This meeting of the Select Committee appointed by both Houses of Parliament is being 
held for the purpose of inquiring into the question as to the placing of a bridge or bridges over 
the railway at William Street a,nd Melbourne Road. The Committee have asked you to attend 
here to-day for the purpose of giving such information as will enable them to arrive at a (•onclusion 
as to whether these bridges are necessary or not. AR you have had so much experience in connection 
with the railway system, and especially of lhe op_ernJion of the ra,ilways in the City of Perth, and 
of the traflic across William Street, tbe evidence the Committee will ask you to give to-day will be 
particularly in connection with whether you consider it possible to do without bridges or not. The 
members of the Committee will ask you certa,in questions upon that point, and what you say will 
be taken in evidence. I should like to leave the questions to the Committee, for the reason that I 
already know a good deal in regard to this question. The replies to the questions put by the 
members of the Committee will enable the Govenunent to judge as to the feasibility of carrying 
out this work. 

lJfr. Banclell.-I think it would be desirable if Mr. Davies, having thought the question out 
in all its bearings, would now give us his views upon the matter; then we ea11 a,sk questions arising 
out of his statement. 
260. By the Chairman. Will you make a statement, Mr. Davies? I am not prepared with a 

statement. 
261. By Mr. Randell. Have you considered the genernl question ? Yes, more or less. 
262. Are you of opinion that something should be done? I am of opinion that the crossings 

should be bridge(l or tlmt tbe railway should be elevated. 
263. You want to make this alteration, I believe, for the better working of the traflie ?- Yes. 

At the present time both the railway department and the public are inconvenienced. The traffic is 
continuous on the rnilwav, a,nd it is continuous as far as the public is concerued. It is neces;;an to 
provide a separate roadway both for the railway and the public. 

264. The foot-bridge you have erected at the William Street crossing has not been used to any 
extent r--Not largely. 

265. 'That would seem to indicate tbat the public do not esteem any precautions of the 
department as far as they are concerned ?-'I'he public, as a rule, are a little reckless. They do not 
realise the danger in the same way as we do. 
266. But supposing tho traffic should not considerably increase, there is no very serious injury J 

take 1t ·r-In my opinion there is a diflicully ,tt tho present tune. 
267. Well, tho Engiueer-in-Chief does not share that opinion, but it is desired to iucre,Lse the 

number of rai ls for the couvenieme of the railway department and _the traffic_?-'rlw traflic is largely 
increasing at William Street, and considering the number of trams will largely increase, the present level 
crossing is not suflieien t. And there is another feature that has to be considered. At the present time 
we are simply working on a single line in and out of Perth between Fremantle and Perth, and in a short 
time we shall have two platforms at Perth, and there will be up and down trains pa,ssing in aud out of 
the station at the same time; the incoming trains approaching at a high speed, and the outward trains of 
course going more slowly, will increttsc the danger to the people using the crossing if it is not bridged. 

268. Do you not think that the danger might be met by having active and intelligent watchmen 
stationed at the crossing to give notice of the approach of trains and guard the public? We have had 
instances already where that bas failed. 

269. Where the men have failed ?-Yes, owing, I may say, to the stupidity or the wilfulness of 
people crossing against the instructions and the signals of the men. 

270. Well, does not that apply in the same degree to the Melbourne Road crossing ?-It applies 
to the whole of the crossings. 

271. To some crossings more than others, according to tho traffic and the position of the line? 
According to the position of the line . 

272. I have noticed that the line at Lord Street is very dangerous, inasmuch as large buildings 
have been constructed there, and persons dnvrng aloug the roaJ cannot see whether a train is coming or 
not r-No. 
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273. At any rate the conclusion you have arrived at is that in the interests of the public generally 
it is desirable to have the line bridged at the crossings, or else to have the line carried on a high level on 
arches ?-Yes, I consider it necessary to lrnve the line bridged in the interests of tho publw. 

274. Although it is more an engineer's question, would you be prepared to express an opinion o 
the bridging of William Street ?-Departmentall.)' I think it might be better if we were to cross the line 
between William Street and Melbourne Road. 

275. For what reason ?~Well, it would be far cheaper I consider. 
276. It would be cheaper? Yes, and it would serve the same purpose. It would affect vested 

interests in William Street and Hutt Street·; possibly the interests of the "Royal" Hotel, and the 
·Oriental " Hotel, and the shops opposite. 

277. If the traffic was diverted into the proposed new street, which the Engiuecr-in-Chiof has 
called Bridge Road, the vested interests of Wellington Street ,vould suffer also? 'They would., 

278. Where is it proposed to place the second platform ? Parallel with the existing platform. 
279. Between William Street and Barrack Street ?-Y cs. 
280. I your opinion it would be bettor to bridge there than frorn vVilli::tm Street to James 

Street ? In my opinion it would. 
281. Supposing you started at about the same grade from William Street, and extended to James 

Street, taking in the " Oriental" Hotel and the buildings on that side, and. the land on tho other 
side; would not that be in the best interests of the whole of Perth ? I do not think the bridge would be 
sufficiently wide to admit of our business. 

282. It would be a chain wide; would not that be enough r-It would not be sufficient. 
283. I mean the roadway ?- I an thinking of our work underneath. 
284 William Street has a considerable grade has it not up to Murray Street? Yes, up from the 

Royal Hotel. 
285. You will begin there with the bridge under better cireumstancos th::tn you had when you 

made the Beaufort Street bridge ? 'That is so. 
286. If the rails were continued over to Roe Street would you not have suflieient room then?- 

Yes. 
287. You have got your station in a certain position, and the markets in ::tnother positiou. Sup 

posing you had openings there for your lines to run through, you could not do so without taking down 
those buildings and taking down your station? I do not follow you. 

288. You do not want, I suppose, all the traffic to come any nearer to Wellington Street than it 
does at the present moment r-No. 

289. Yo require to extend your rail accommodation over nearly to Roe Street ?-At least to Roe 
Street. 

290. Would you have as much accommodation as you require if the line was widened from here 
to Roe Street ? Yes, so far n,s con,ching traJlic is conecrncd. 

291. Do .)'OU know if there is anything to be done in the direction of widening Beaufort Street 
bridge? Yes; extending it on the Northern side, . 

292. With regard to Melbourne Road do not the greater part of your goods sheds abut on that 
road ? Only some Customs Sheds. 

293. ·would you require to keep a right-of-way open there for the convenience of the customers 
of those sheds ?-Yes. 

:294. Probably you would extend the sheds-principally I mean in length ? You cannot increase 
the extent of the sheds very much. 

295. Do you think that if a good bridge were placed to the Westward of Melbourn\'\ Road, ancl 
land was resumed the whole width of the station yards, that would be a great convenience to the 
working of the railways; the land I mean is at the North-West of Melbourne Road? If we are to 
remain where we are with the goods traflic, it is my opinion that it would be necessary to resume the 
whole of the land between Melbourne Road and West Perth station. 

296. I thought you had resumo,l that hLnd ?-We h:we resumed the land on tho other side, tho 
Northern side, on the Roe Street frontage to the Wost Perth station. 

297. Fron Dyer Street to Beaufort Street ? Yes. 

298. Do you think it would be desirable, if the line should be kept at its present level, for the 
land to be resumed to Havelock Street-that is the whole of the land between Roe Street and Douro 
Street ? Yes, it would be necessary to resume the land. Would that give you the convenience you want 
for your trains For some years; not for many years, if the traffic is to increase at the same rate that 
it has done since 1892. 

299. 'That would give you the whole of the present width of tho station yards ?- Yes, it would. 
300. Do you know the land at Melbourne Road at either side Northward of Roe Street and 

Southward of Douro Street ?-Yes, very well. 
301. It rises on either side ?-Yes. 

302. It would give you an approach that would leave your eommunications open near the 
Customs House in Melbourne Road, along King Street, up the Melbourno Road ?-Yes. 
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303. You seem to be o[ opinion, Mr. Davies, that any arrangements to meet present requirements 
of the passenger traffic, and the goods tndlic, will soon be outgrown ?-So far as the eoaehing tntffie is 
concerned I thiuk we can keep tlrnt 1,raffic where it is now, but so far as the goods traffic is coueerned, in 
a very few years it should be necessary to remove from where we a,re, or to add to what we have now, a,n<l. 
that very largely. 

304. From the expansion of the traffic that has been going on for the last two years, do you think 
it would be necessary to secure the land between Havelock Street and West Perth?- Yes. 

305. As far as lfavelock Street you arc virtually on the same level as the station-yards ?-Yes. 
306. Would that strip of lancl meet your requirements?- -·well, it would be difficult to enter or 

get out of it on a,ccouut of the steepness of the ground near H,welock Street, West Perth. 
307. You would have a, "dead end," and would have to run the trnius back to West Perth 

Station to get on. to the mn,in line?-- 
'I'he Chairman. There would he some difficulty about it, because we have a,t the same 

time the running sheds to get to frnrn the main line. 
308. Mr. Randell. 'That is a considerable distance outside where I mean. (Io the witness): You 

say that the ground rises heyoml Ilklhonrne Road; there is a grade of ] iu 90 there? Practically 
speaking, the grade is the same as Melbourne Road. 

309. Well, it is important to know t.ha,t we would get sufficient land between Ha velock Street and 
Beaufort Street for a,Jl purposrn; tlmt you may reasonably anticipate for the next 20 years or more. Do 
you happen to know the acreage of it r -No, I do not; but it ii; eonsiclentble. 

310. The only other ques!.ion that I have to ask is, if sufficient area is not to be kept for an 
anticipated increase of goods and passenger traffic, whether you have considered the placing of the goods 
shed::; r-I lmvc consiclere(l tlrnt m,1Uer, and com,iclcr we could get a goo<l site at West Perth hetween 
'l'honms Street and Su\.Jiaco, on the Sonth side of the main line. 

3) l. Yon luwe there some big sand hills ?--Y cs, and we have a big dip towards Subia,co, so that 
the one would balance the other. 

312. I thought proba,hly you would favour East Perth, being a level piecl' of country ?-11 would 
be better marshalling ground on the Subiaco side, besides the carriage into the rit,v is Yery much Pasier 
from vVest Perth tlmn from East PL'rth, ihc loading and carting being down hill, whereas in East Perth 
the carters would have to ha,ul their loads up hill. 

313. 'l'he whole of Ra;;t Perth ii; prncLic,illy on a level with your staJion yard r-Yes, bnt it must 
be rcmern lmrcd tba.t if the goods station is placed at EBast Perth the crnssings will be very mueh more 
used than they are now. 

314. By Mr. Illingworth. Regarding West Perth, would not a site there be utilised for a goods 
shed without interfering with erossing;;, is it not b igh euough land; if you are using that hnd there would 
be no diilic11lty in getting bridges over iL r-No. 

315. Ifave you any idea, o[ the area you h,wc there ?-I h,lVC not, but I think we should provide 
about a hundred acres. 

316. It is a long strip of country is it not ?-Yes, and we require length and width because we 
1,bould do all our marshalling there, and we should arrange there for a suitable gra<l.e for marshalling by 
grnvita.tio.n. 

3] 7. Looking ,1,t the ground on the plan it seems a suiLablf· plaee for the goods shed ?-I think it is. 
318. I have alwavs felt that this site bore the sa,mc relation to Perth that Spencer Street Station 

does to Melbourne, as a station serving both goods trnftie and sulmrban Lrnffic r-Yes. 
319. Have you, Mr. D,wics, considen•cl the question as to wha.t effoc:t it woul<l. have upon your 

stat10n work supposing a railway were nm from Su hiaco in ti. strnight line tu Bayswatcr. You would 
bring all your goods for the goldtields through traffic; would that not relieve your central station hy 
taking the goldiicl<l.s goods away from it ?-'l'hc s1n,tion could not very well he relieved, for hy far the 
largest number of passenger trains, in fact there are six or seven passenger trains to one goods train, ttnd 
therefore the running of this straight line bctw0en Subi,wo and Bayswater would not dispose of the 
crossillg difliculty. At the presout time we rnn about Pigbt or ten goods trains, aml forty or fifty 
passenger trains. 

3:W. How rn.any through trains are there between Fremantle and Guildford r-Goods trains are 
all through trn,im,. 'rhere A,re 22 p,Lssengcr train::; bctwee11 Guildford ,tn<l. Perth each da,v. 

321. vVhat I w,rnt Lo get at is whetlwr it is po,,;,,ihlc to take the wholL' of tho Fn•manLlc-Perth 
h-affic tot.be \<Vest of Hutt Street, .t]l(l so relieve the William Street crossing deliver passengers where 
the nrn,rket is':' Providc<l that the goods sheds and the markets are removed, we could deal with the 
pas::;enger tmflic tl1cre. 

322. You have resumed up to Roe Street -e,tu ,vou not deliver ,i good Lleal of your passenger 
1,mffic v\Test-.of TiutL SLrcct to Roe Street It depends upon 1he st.a,tion :trra.ugementtl. I all probability 
we would so arrange our platforms that we should effect delivery in several strcds. · 

323. But supposing you should relieve your stations by running the line from Subiaco to Bays 
wa,t.pr for the goods tmflfr and ,vo11 dclivt'l'L'd yollr Frmrnwtlc trn.ilic Wc8t of Hntt Street., wold that relieve 
the necessity of having these bridges; or is it possible to obviate that necessity by such an alteration in 

• the trnfli.e r- r do not t.binl, so for 1.lw "ood8 trtifli.r, int.he firflt phwc, wbi('h is YL·rv bcavv, woul<l havf' to 
go over the crossing if the goods sheds are to remain at Melbourne Road, and there would be, besides, the 
passenger traffic of the suburbs that are growing up between here, Fremantle and Guildford. As the 
population of Lbcsc places increases the passenger service will h,wc to bt' hLrgely irn:re,1,sed, ,rnd the goods 
trnflfo will increase as well. 
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324. Then it would afford only temporary relief, no permanent advantage ?It would only be 
a temporary relief in my opinion. 

Mr. Itlingworth.--You see, Mr. Chairman, we should like to get away from this bridge 
business if we possibly could. 

The Chairman. Have you any more questions to ask. 
Mr. Illingworth.-Mr. O'Connor is perfectly satisfied that a high-level line would be infinitely 

superior to any system of bridging. That is my own opinion, but still that is not the point. We 
want to get the traffic manager's opinion as well as the engineer's opinion. I think that a great 
amount of relief could be given by striking a line across from Subiaco to Bayswater, but Mr. 
O'Connor uoes not care to do so. 

Mr. Radell,- You might ask Mr. Davies whether he could divide his traffic there. 
Mr. Illingworth.-It has been in my mind that the traffic at the Perth station could be very 

materially reduced by this cross line. I have suggested that, if the goods traffic were sent over that line. 
If the department had its goods ground and marshalling roads at Subiaco it would be possible, with a 
branch line, to take the whole of the goods traffic over it without coming through the city at all. 

325. Would not that effect a very great improvement in the working of the traffic ?-I do not 
think that it would, because, with an elevated railway, we should have through goods lines, and the 
trains would nm between West Perth ancl East Perth without stopping. 

326. By Mr. George. Now that you are re-modelling the Perth station would it not be possible to 
bring the main lines a little nearer Wellington Street ?-No. 

327. Well, it struck me that if these two lines were pushed over a little way (and there is plenty 
of room), the grade of the bridge could. be made much less steep r-Tha(, is so; but it would. not be 
convenient to so alter the position of that back shunt. A cross-over ro:Ltl will be taken out shortly. 

328. In your plan for re-organising and re-constructing the station, I presume there will be 
several platforms for the passenger traffic?- Vv e shall have throe platforms, and shall be sending trains 
away from both sides of tho line. · 

329. We shall be sending trains away, I hope, in time from eight or ten platforms r-The tlrn,'e 
platforms will accommodate ten trains at the same time. 

330. At the present time you have only got rt, platform on one side of the line ?-Ye1:1. 
331. Do you intend to have an island platform on one side? Yes. 
332. Well, in that case, it will be necessary to have a bridge for the passenger traffic? 'The 

bridge will be made sufficiently wide to accommodate passengers who wish to cross from Wellington 
Street to Roe Street. 

333 Yo are going to give the public ,t chance to get over the crossings without climbing too 
many stairs ?-Yes. •rwo suggestions have been made, one to erect another bridge, and connect that 
bridge with the platform ; and the second suggestion was to connect the existing bridge with the new 
platform. 

334. If this bridge is made at Hutt Street, there will also have to be one made at Melbourne 
Road ?-In time it may have to be rrntde. The making of these bridges is only a question of time and 
traffic. 

335. Supposing a bridge were put up mid-way between Hutt Street and Melbourne Road, would. 
not that serve tho public ?-As a railway man I say "yes," as it would give us a much better yard; but 
other interests have to be considered. 

336. Mr. Illingworth was speaking about taking a line from Subiaco to Bayswater; do you think 
that line would relieve the traffic to any appreciable extent ?-Not largely, as I have said before. 'rho 
passenger trains are six or seven times as numerous as the goods trains; and all the passenger trains nm 
in and out of Perth. There is another point, and it is that if the goods ya rel be kept in its present position 
the proposed line would not be of very much use. Ou the up journey there are through trains that we 
can make up at Fromantle for Coolgardie, and we could. run them rill over the new branch line, but the 
return trains are loaded for Perth. If the yards were ron.:oved to anotheT position then we could divert 
the goods traffic to a branch lino, but not the passenger trains, which are very numerous. 

337. We will take it that the proposed. line is open and used for both passengers and goods, would 
not that add very considerably to the work at the point of junction and necessitate the running of trains 
to take the people to the suburban stations ? I do not quite catch the meaning of your question. 

338. You are running !t train up to Perth, and when you get to the point of junction, some wish 
to go to one line and. some to the other; that would necessitate a larger staff and special trains ? 'The 
suggestion is to make that absolutely a goods line, and take tho goods dear away from the city altogether. 

By Mr. Illingworth.-I made the suggestion that this line should be absolutely a goods line, 
but also that there should be a smgle mner hne for suburban passenger traffic. 

339. By Mr. George. Do yo recognise that under existing circumstances there is responsibility 
on the railway authorities to watch out for the safety of the public at Hutt Street and Melbourne Road p___:_ 
No. 

340. Is that the reason why you are not burning lights at Melbourne Road ? I do not know 
anything: about that. The lights were placed there by the Engineer-in-Chief, who has been very good to 
the public. 

341. By tho Hon. H.J.Saunders. -I want to ask you whether it would be better to work the traffic 
on a railway overhead or under l>ridges ?-The overhead. line, certainly. 
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342. By the Hon. F. T. ! 'rowrler.- -Yon h,tve :;tateu to Mr. SauuJers that you prefer the overhead 
railway to bridges at the different cros:;ings; why rlv you ha Ye th,tt preference ? I have that preferelH;e 
beeu,usc the overhead bridge would take us de:Lr altogether of the pnlilie traffic. 

348. If the overhead lino seherno were n,loptcr1, the laud you lnwe re:,nrmccl anJ the present goods 
yards would not ho required P-No. 

344. You will require to purchase further ground on the outskirt,; of the cit~· '.:'-'iVe :;h,iul<l ha,ve 
to 1110vc• out altogether from our prei:lent yards. 

845. By tho Hon. J. W. Hacke/1..-You ktvl' no douut. wlmtever tlmt :;omething will have to be 
done in regard to these crossiugs ! •- N oL the slighkst; either by hriclges or overhe,tU lines. 

346. Have you considered the matter in all its bearings?Yes; and I think it must come to that. 
84,7. At wlmt 1wriod 'r-It dq>L'll(ls upon 1he grnwth of the ci1y. I nm givl' yon an idea. of the 

growth of the trnffie. In 1891 we had in aud out of Perth 189,Hll pa8fl(•ngers; ,111d in 18\H:, we lmd 
1,163,000 passengers. 'T'he amount of goods dealt with at Perth station in 1891 was 32,800 tons, and in 
1896 we dealt with 164,600 tom. 

348. Do you include in those figures the goods that pass through Perth? No; I only refer to 
the good:; h,wdh·<l nt the Per1h Sta,tion. 

349. By Mr. Illingworth. You would still require other goods sheds? We would have to go 
somewhere. 

:-l-'>0. No 111,ttler wh,Li arrnnge1110111,; ,trc ma.de rou will l'l'<Jllin· rnon· rnom for the goods sheds ?-- 
Yes. 

:351. By the lfo11. J. W. Jfuckell. lla,ve you got the number of trains collling in and going out of 
Perth':' Ye,;; in 1801 there W\'l'C 34 trnins rn1111ing in and out of Perth per day ; uow there an· KG tra.iu;; 
running in and out of Perth per day,and we are only waiting foradditional facilities to increase the service 
J 2 i to 2.'i pn et·nt. · 

!3,52. By additional facilities you Jllcan tlwduplie,Ltion of thl' lim· ;rnd morl' rolliug slu\'k '.· ~Ye;;. 
:l53. H,tvL' you kept any account of the trnflic (;l'l'l' llw \Villi,tm Stn·d no,;,-,inf,'; i'-No. 

354. Can you give us an idea of it? No, it is continuous, 
:{S.S. Botl1 Lhl' vehieular :tnd foot tmfh\' r-'l'lrnt is so. 
:3356. With regard to bridge;;, how many :;lrt'els do yon think yo would have to hrit1g·1· within 1he 

ucxt fivl' ye,1r:; between Thoma 8 St n't'1 ancl B,u,t Perth ? lt is cliflicnlt 1 o s:1 ,, . 
!357. vVould _YOH hn.ve to hrit1gl' 11101T tlw,n Mclhonrne H.o,td wcl Willi,un Slrl'\'1." l ,.;lwn1tl like 

to see thelll hridgt'll or protectl-11 hy g:ttcs. 
'.3-18. \iVell, you have mentioned gates. Would it be a good sysit-111 to Im\'\' g,tk~ L'l'l'l'lt

0U (o he 
opened and close d according to the ruing of 1 he tra,i n:; r- Y l'S, hut there would be a deb,· of half a, 
111mule heforo :wd a.ftcr the passing of CVL'l',Y tmin while the gates were closed against vehicles. 

!3.'i~I. Now with reg,tr<l to tho overlwaJ lines, you have told us that yo h.tYC uo ht•siln.tion in 
dcchLriug your preference for an overhead li no ,t8 eomp,trod with ,t seri.es 1)[ bridges r -Ye;;. 
. 3(50. vyill you give us ynur rensom, for this prdcn·ucc :'--\Yell, 1me l'l'clson is Ynr apparent; 
rnsten,d of having an obstruction in Lhv 8lrn,pe of bridges and of.her things, we should have a ,·ll'ar rnilwav 
with no obstruction between West Perth and East Perth. 

361. Between Thomas Street and East Perth ?- Yes, and we shold not he affected in any way by 
the public rn,ing Lhe streets below. · • · 
. 3/52. 13.v Mr. Illi119worth.-Th,tt would be an immense advantage 1he working uf 1he 1raflic r 
It would he an immense ,Ldv:mtage; we 8honlll be able to c,trry ou our work without inicrfering with any 
one. 

:363. vVould it obviate the more or less steep inclines required for 11w owrhe,vl hridge,; i' It 'IYOuld 
<1,void ihe bridges altogether, and the streets would n•11H1,iu 011 their pre,sent level. 
364. The streets would lw lev('l, ,mcl the only eleva.tion woultl be in the railw,L)' it::wlf, -Yes, in 
fact you <'(rnld multiply tho stn•dH if you wi::;h.t'tl. 

!3G5. Tn other word;;, streets that are not ow ruu through could he rnn 1 hrongh, and thus secure 
more frontages. 

. 366. By Ilic Hon. J. W. Jluckl'lt.-Would it be possible for tt high leve1 liuc to he l·oustrudcll 
wlulc the pn;scnt. lines were in use; would it inkrfcre with tb0 trnJhc? -Tb,tt would depern1 11po11 llw 
engineer who (·,trriod out the work. 

By J.fr. Illi11yworth. -'rho Engin••f'r-in-Clnet ;;,L_vs it would be ncl·ess,1,ry to make a new line. 
By Afr. Banilell.--On1y for tbe h].,ek hohrnen E,1.st and \Ves1 Perth stations. 
By ]\fr. I/li11yworlh. YoH. 

!307. Bv the II011. J. ·w. HackeU. - H would ,1,Uow you 1he use of the present buildings yo told 
us '?-It wouli · 

368. vVh.1,t frosh buildings would _von require for an overhead line? A central platform and a 
platform on the North side. 

36(). For wlutt pLll'poses?-Booking oni(.;l'S, p,treels offiees, insped,tn·ti' \llHees, a,rnl ,t ..,t;1!ion 
nrnstcr'1,; oflico. 'rhe adn1ini8trniive offices (;,mld he loft where they arc; the rnilw,w line wonld he sirni,h· 
lifted ftbout 20[t. hirrh · · · " . 370. Wlmt width woukl you require from side 1.o side ?-The width depends upon the wi,lth nf 
the platform ·tnd the numhcr of the roads we shold decide to have. 
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371. Well, how manv would you require to have I should say that we would require at least 
three platforms, each from 25ft. to 30ft. wide and about 1,000ft. long-, ,rncl running roads in the station. 

372. Do you mean two pairs of rails between each phttform or more ?-It would mean, in the first 
pla.ce, two docks on the South side, two clown main lines, twn up main lines, an up and clown road on 
either side between the island platform and the North platform. and two clock rmtds on either side of the 
two goods roads. 

373. Can you say what the total width of the land required for that purpose would be r-I ~hink 
we could work it between the existing station and Roe Street, but that could br made quite clear if we 
had a working model. 

By the Han. J. W. Ha,clcell.--Perhaps the Chairman will get it ? 
By the Chairman. All right. 

374. By the Hon. J. W. J-Iaclcett.-W ould there be oifi.ce;; undcrnc<1th availaulc for letti11g, so tlmt 
the Department would be recouped for the interest on some of the outlay ? Oh, yes; the Department 
can be largely recouped from Jetting. 

375. Have you any knowledge how arches under overhead lines haw let in the United 
Kingdom ?-No; but I will got you particulars. 

376. 'The overhead line eontemplates the removal of the goods shed East or West of the present 
station?- Yes. 

377. I think you have also told us that the goods yards in five years will be inadequate; that in 
five years the demands will have greatly outgrown the acco1tunodation r--Yes; if the growth of the future 
is to be similar to the growth of the last five years. 

/ 378. Yo will have to purchase additional land then !-Ym,. 
379. You have formed no idea, of the area of the additional ground yo will require, or of' the 

cost of it r-The department should socure 80 or 100 acres. 
380. Additional or altogether ? Altogether. 
381. Well, how much have you got now ?-I eannot tell exactly. 

You cannot give a rough idea ? 
By Mr. Ranclell.-l think we have got about 45 acres altogether . . ' 
By the (Chairman.--'I'wenty-seven acres, I think it is, in the old area. 

382. By the Hon. J. W. JI'ackett.-vVell, Mr. Davie;;, you want to secure sufficient to make the area 
up to 90 or 100 acres ?-Yes. 

383. Now, supposing the goods sheds a,nd goods yards are moved, you have no hesitation in 
telling us that the mosL suitable new site will be a site between Subiaco and West Perth sta,tion, on the 
South side of the line, between Thomas Street and Subiaco ; is that the ground _you have your covetous 
eye upon ?-It is. In the first place I consider the position is good for delivery, because fron the sheds 
into Perth it is mostly on a down grade, and the deliveries into the city far exceed those outward from tho 
city to the goods sheds. 

'384. You could marshal the trains there? Yes; we could marshal them by "gravitation." 
385. Is that known anywhere else?-Oh, yes; on tbe l,irge English mil ways. 
386. What is the system? Can you describe it shortly? I think I can. Waggons are brought 

from half-a-dozen points into reception sidings, and thence pass by gravity to sorting sidings, an cl tt train 
load is made up for each railway district. The waggons for the districts are put into a district siding, 
then worked from tho district siding on to what is called a "gridiron," and are marshalled, that is to 
say if there are six waggos for Guildford they would be got together, and so 011 for each district in 
succession. An engine comes from the engine shed, and the train starts away say from Perth and drops 
at the various stations the trucks which have been loaded for them. 

387. I understand that not only arc the trains marshalled for the scvcml hne8, hut i,hc_y :tre 
marshalled for every station on each line ?--Yes, and it is clone by gravitation. 

388. I was going to ask you whether that was very costly ?-Of course, the first cost is large, but 
afterwards the scheme is simply the work of gravitation. 

389. Will your overhead scheme give ample platform accommodation? That rests with the 
department. 

390. Without troubling or inconveniencing tho public? Yes, certainly, on an overhead railway. 
. 391. And by this means you would obviate the use of footbridges at the main stations between the 

different platforms; I mean running up one footbridge and clown :1nother ?--Yes, tbere will be subways 
instead of overhead bridges. 

Well, that would be worked with ease, 

(The Committee adjourned till 2·15 p.in. on Weclnesclay, October 7.) 
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WEDNESDAY, 7TH OCTOBER, 1896. 

Present: 

T'HE COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS (Hon. F. H. Piesse) in the Chair. 
Hon. P. T. Crowder, M.L.C. Mr. Venn, M.L.A. 
Hon. H.J. Saunders, M.L.C. Mr. Randell, M.L.A. 
Hon. J. W. Hackett, ML.C. Mr. Illingworth, M.L.A. 
Mr. Lcfroy, M.L.A. Mr. Wood, M.L.A. 

The Committee met at 2·30 p.m. 

The Under Secretary for Works (Mr. M. E. Juli) examined. 

392. By the Uhair-man.-You lmve been asked to prepare plans showing the position of the 
proposed viaduct; have you prepared those phtns r -Yes, ,tnd I produee them. This is the scheme Mr. 
Hackett asked for information about when I was here before. 

393. What is set forth in that plan ?-It provides for a via.duet nmning from West Perth 
sti.tt.ion to East Perth, along Roe Street. _[ do not know exactly where the viacluet will come out, but it 
commences at Havelock Street and runs along the South side of Roe Street, and occupies, in its course, 
land at present owned by the Government, most of it recently resumed. When the vnu.luet reaches 
Beaufort Street it has to go over land which has not yd been resumed. 

394. You propoHC to take it over land not yet resumed?-Yes; in Beaufort Street. The land 
eoloured red on the plan represents the land which would still be required for railway purposes. Tha.t 
coloured green represents the laud oc0upied by the goods shed and also the portion oc.:eupic<l b_v the line 
between Barrack Street and Nash Street, which would become available for re-saJe 

395. 'The plan shows the land that is now occupied and which would be available for re-sale. 
It shows it cnt up into sections? It does. It lms been divided into seetions to give some idea of what 
it would realise if sold. 

396. Have you prepared an estimate of cost of the further resumption of the land to take the 
viaduct along the proposed course - Yes. 

397. Would you state the proposed cost to the Committee? 'The estimated cost of resuming 
a,dditional lands necessary for this overhead scheme is £77,500. 

398. Is that additional to the ground already owned by the Government? Yes. 
399. What is the width of the land; have yon proviuod for an extension in width of Roe Street 

-Yes ; it is proposed to widen Roe Street to 66ft, in the same way that Wellington Street was widened 
when the Government resumed the land there. 

400. You have also gone into figures to show what the land would re-sell for after making 
provisiou for the viaduct? Yes; the land that would be available for re-sale is coloured green on the 
plan, and at the present market value it is cstirmtted would realise 4175,235. 

401. Have you also taken into eonsideration the leasing of the archways underneath the viaduct ? 
Yes, that has been gone into carefully; and on the basis of 40ft. spans, leaving 33ft, available for floor 
space by ) 00ft. deep, it is estimated that we should have, exelusive of the roads, 4,200ft. of arches, which, 
on the basis of 40ft. from centre to centre, gives 105 arches. I estimate these will bring in, after allowing 
10 per tent. for loss and management, a rental of £8,003 per annum. If this £8,003 per annum were 
capitalised at 25 years' purchase (at 4 per cent.) it wonld represent £200,075. 

402. By .Mr. Wood.-At which end of the town will the arches be ?-'l'hc arches will extend from 
about Mackie Street to Melbourne Road and from Melbourne Road to somewhere about West Perth 
Station. 

403. By Mr. Venn. 'This sum of £200,075 added to the £175,23-5 would make a total of 
£375,310? That is so. e 

404 We have been told also that the cost of the overhead bridge would be £400,000, and 
therefore the land we have available for re-sale and the capitalised value of the arches would nearly reach 
that amount? As regards the viaduct costing £400,000, I know nothing about that; the figures were 
supplied by Mr. O'Connor. I may say that in the figures I have given I have assumed that the viaduct 
will be 100ft. wide, and unless it is 100ft. wide I am not prepared to hold that the arches will realise the 
amount set down. 

405. By the Chairman. You have given the commcneing point of 1 he viaduct that is, a 
certain point in Havelock Street ; how far, according to your c-alculations, is it proposed to carry the 
viaduct-Lo what street r-I have based my calculations on the assumption that the arches will commence 
at Mackie Street and will end at West Perth Station. Of course if the via,c1uc:t is longer there mav be 
more arches to let and if it is shorter there may be loss. · 

406. By Mr. Randell,-- I have no questious. Is Mr. Jull ,tt:quaintcll with the locality to which 
he refers ?-Yes. 
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407. It seems that the viaduct will have to go bevond Claisebrook Street to reach the groun<l 
level r--That is an engineering qnestiou, but I take it that the viaduct must get down to the Claiscbro_ok 
Road, because it must join the South-W l·stern line; therefore arches would not be available tor the entire 
distance. 

That is one of the difficulties that will have to be mot. in tho overhead railway. 
By JMr. Ill-ing1uorth.-Thcre will be no arches to let where the viaduct is getting down to the 

roced WcL y. 
408. By Mr. nanclell.-In your estimates have you provided for a width of l00ft., tho 111.ininnnn 

width, aceording to the Engineer-in-Chief, th,Lt will be required for the viaduct r-Ycs. 
409. By t/u; Ohciinnan.-How do you arrive at that 100ft.?-I have t,Lken the 100ft. from Mr. 

O'Connor; he says that ] 00ft. would be necessary. 
410. Bv Mr. Randell.-We have it in evid,:u,·e from Mr. Davies that he will require much huger 

provision in the station. He requires 11 line::1 ,tnd. three plaHorm:;. These fignres rclaJ.e lo a high-level 
bridge being carried Llll anJrns for the whole w,Ly ? -Ye:,;. 

411. At any rate from Mu.Gkie Street to We::;t Perth ? Yes. 
412. Smne of these will be skew arches, will the:v uotr--Ye:,;, slightly. 
413. By Mr. Illinuworth.-Ca11 yon tell ns, JYir. Jull, wk.t b,tsis yon h,,ve goue on in making the 

valuations ? Well, I do not know wl1ether it would be .iJtogctlwr j udiciom; to go into details under 
existing circumstances. We have, as you know, many resumptions and arbitration cases in hand in the 
immediate neighbourhood. 

4-14. By Mr. Woncl.-Are the ccL!eubtion:; wl1td, the Government would offer, or wlmt the bnd 
woulcl bring ?-(No :11rnwer.) 

415. By the Chairman.-You based your valuations on present valuations?-I have based the 
vales on what could be got for the land at the present time, 

416. By Mr. Illingworth. Have you estimated the capital value and the income this land would 
bring if retained by the Government, a.nd it were let 011 huilding le.i,ses; I refer Lo the land which it is 
suggested shouhl be sold? -No; I have given the capital value, not the rental value, 

41.7. Tlmt is what I w;Lnt to get at. Have you framed your valuations on rlw ;1,pproxinrnte renLal 
valuations, or how have you arrived at them?--I have based the values on recent sales, 

'1,18. What I want to geL at is this: In the cveui. of this land not bviug sold, what rental return 
would it make upon tho sum tbat it is estimated to l>r• worth, supposing the land, i11sk,td o[ heing Mol,1, 
was retained by the department Wold we get an interest sufficient to give a return on the capital 
v,1lne r--I would J_Joint 011t lh,,t iL is quite within the po8sihiliLy of Lhe future of this city that the 
whole of this laud may be req nired for railway purposes, and I thi nk that it wonld be exceedingly 
unwise if the Government, having heen onc:e in posses:;iun of this htm1, ,-;honkl l'art with the freehold. 
If you lense the land for 15 or 2l years it j:,; still the freehold of the Crown, ,LtHI I should consider it 
exceedingly unwise to sell it. 

'[he Chairman. Ne can discuss that after we have the evidence. 
419. By Mr. Illingworth.I want Mr. Jull to tell us whether he made his estimate on the basis 

of rental? I have not; but one thing I must point DUt is, that the capitalised rental value of the ground 
coloured green on the plan at 4per cent, would represent a greater capital value than the sum which the 
freehold i.s likely to realise if sold. 

420. That was what I wanted to get at r-H woulLl not he [Pss; it. would rather be mon·. 
421. By Mr. Randell,-I suppose the goods trnflfo will be taken somewhere else ? Yes, and yo 

must c,tlcu1ato the cost of placing it somewhere else, 

422. By the Hon. J. W. Hacli:ell.--I ::1ce your line deviates a little. Would you desGrihe wh:1t, 
according to this plan, is supposed to be done ; you run ,tloug Roe Stred, putting tlte line back it 1mfficient 
distance to make a chain ron,d of Roe Street, and carry that on n,,,; far as Beaufort Street; you then appear 
to deviate, and you leave the line, that is the present track, o the right, :Lnd run through some houses 
anc1 come into the old trnck about Nash Street ; yo then propose to carry on Roe Street, which at 
present stops at Beaufort Street, past Beaufort Street, and through S irling Stn,et, MLtekie St n·ct, ,Lllc1 
into Nash Street. You, therefore, propose to give the c:itv a new ro£Ld ~-Yes. 

423. Will not that necessitate some re:;umpti,m; have you included the cost of tlrnt resumption 
in the cost of the work r-All L.wd required i.:; included in the estimate of £77,500. We ln,ke in the 
whole of the "Occidental" Hotel, and Chippcr's stables and a Coffee Pa,l,Lcc . ..... 

424. All that property is ineluded i.n the estimate of £77,500 r--Yes. 
425. What is the length of the new roads yo would give the eit_y r-AltogcLlwr the new roads 

would have a total length of !'i8 chains. 'I'he most important improvements would be the extension of 
Lake Street into Wellington Street; a new ro,td, 30 chains long, eomwding WeHt Perth SL,Ltion wiLh 
Wilfotm Street ; continuation of Roe Street to Nash Street, and widening Roe Street to 66ft. 

426. Could you give me tbe values of the bud to be sold West of vViJlimu SLreet £Lnd Ea,;t of 
William Street; can _you divide them r-Yes, the land East of Wil I i,Lltl Street would produce .£58, 710, 
and that to the West £116,525. 

427. Now, ttssuming, Mr. Jull, that the new goods yards were to be constructed on tbe top of tho 
Mount near to Subiaco, would it be neeessnry to widen Demro Street as an outlet for the new o·oods ytLrd ; 
would it not be necessary to have it 66ft. wider-I h:we uot looked into all these streets. I have never 
looked at the map with the idea of coming to a conclusion on that point. In speaking of the hucls 
availceble for re-sale, I ma_v point out that in the event of ,L viacluet being· eon,;t.rnctn<l Lo L;,LJ~·y the milw:1y 
the new markets will be of very little use. 
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428. Have you considered the queshv11 of coustruetiug new good:,; _\'U,r<ls ·:°-No; 1 have 110 informa 
tion on tlmt point. 

429. Do vou know Richmond railway' station, near Melbourne, and the wicllh (lf the 1·iaclutl 
Lhere ?-No; I do not. I :,w11t ,L telegram f,Lst wee 1, with reg·,u·Ll to Lh,tt point, and have not yet 
re<.:L'i vcd a reply. 

430. By Mr. Venn. Will not several new roads be upeneL1 \iy the t>verhe,id line·, -Yes; one 
would be a eouti11uat iu11 of Queensherry Stn'o1, 1wa,r the \,V e:;i P,:rth ,;Ltl ion, whid1 is ,it present a cul cle .-we; 
it will extend right ,iw,ty to William Street. Lake Street will he t·LmtinueJ. strnighi through the stn.tinn 
ya.rd. 

431. By J\f,-. Illi11ywurlli.-From ,L Ci1._y point ol' view ilrnl is very import,rnt, as iL woulu giY1' 
dirl'd tmnmunic,ihon with St. George'i:; Terrnee. 

tb32. By lh1, Jfon. J. IV. Jfoclce/1.-How mu,u_v lines bave yo pruvi<kd for in the width of 100ft. 
ll,rn1ed in _l'()ll r esl i lllitt es r- J clo not know anything about that, I have simply m,Lcle ca,kulations rehting 
to the financial aspect of the undertaking. 

4,;:r3. Wh,1 l wi lJ 1,c> the width \)pj ween the two sets of rottds r-'rb,Lt I am uot prepn,red to answer ; 
1 lliLve loft 1rneli 111:tlt,(•r:s 1o Lhn Enµ;irn't'r-i11-Chicf. 

4,3tJ,. By the Hon. fi'. '[' ('rowder. Is provision made for sidings f,n- the dclivt>r_y of timber a.m1 
co,d Lu rntreh::i.nts in Lho ()it\';., T <lP 11Ut, know; I have not entered into tlntl. I h,LVL' cunteute<l mvself 
with esLimating lht v;1,lt1c of the land which it is proposl'd to rcsnme, tlll' rent:ds [Lnd the financial aspect 
nf thL· qtwH1iOll g-cnna,ll_y. 

'/'he 11•il,1e.s.-; then 1cilhdrew. 

The Engineer-in-Chief (Mr. C.• Y. O'Conno1-), re-l'XcLllline,l: 

4:35. Hv lhf' O/l((,ir111un. -You L'<llilll:tk llil' vosi ()I° Lile via,dud ,Lt £400.000 from H,i,·cloc.:k Strl'et 
Lowarcli:; JYLLcki.e Strel't, -~ Yt·H. 'l'hl' l1igh level lie is supposed to <.:()Jllllll'\)("l' ;;un1ewltc•re :tbont H,tvc·lock 
SLred, a,11d Lo l'Ull tu tlw ,-;nrl".i,ni ,Lg-,tin ,ti tla· E:L»1 Perth :sta1iou. 

4:-l(:i. .13y Afr. ftli,1.1;1111Hfh. -H(/w 111,w_v lin('H (•a,11 _vou put 011 ,L chain wide r-Fivl', I think. 
437. \Vn1d(l (h:1( 1,e ,rnlhcient for vo11r \llirpose;, -Ye~. for thL• pre,·ent; h\ll T :snm·ely thittk it 

WL>ulJ b<' l"or ,tll hrne. We rni: .. dit require ,l tloul,lc linL' lo the Porth racecourse, while there ii,; :d:m the 
Sou th-Western Railway. 

438. Yo11 \ViLllt, ]OOH. wiul';, 8ix lilll'8 ,rnuld t.1h: 7:"ifL; tb,1n _l'llll UMl' 1n ,.1,llow 3ft. fur thl' 
parapet walls. 

4:39. Ii:; Lhe estinmLe (or lUOft,. r l .w1 uut qnile slll"L', you will fin<l. it, in tlw JJH-J)l'rn ,tlrea,tly in 
l'Vi<l.eute; ever_\' foot makes a difference. 
' 440 By _fifr. Hruu/el_l . Conlr1 t.he higli level lim· run down to the gTU1llll1 ,tt 1110 _i\lllCtion of the 

i::louth-Wostern line ancl Cln1:,;chro\ll, Stn'L't r --Y1'H, you t·o11ld g·d Llown to the level there. 
. 441. 'l'hl'u _you blueh (he street:-; bdweeu Lord Strel'l, ,u1d Cl,ti:,ehruuk Strcdi -Suppo:,ing the 

railway stood 6ft. or 7rt. ,dlove the roa,d, wo might· hl' ,tlJle to conslrnd ,mb,1·0,_vs. 
Afr. I/lingwurlh. -I think it is vc1-_y imvor1an1, that we shonld gd the width of the railway 

tra,ck upon which the cstima1e is b.Lsed. T fiml it rnrie:-; in many plac.:es. 
_442. By l'tfr. I/li11ytl'IJ(//i. -Y,m oh;,ervl' tl1,Lt tbvrc ,1n· two puint:s in 1hi,-, viadnd sclwml'. au:01n 

modat1ou for tho running of 1he tntilli:; ,rn<l f°<ff 1he letting of the :;]>:Lee iu tlH' :treltes bcluw. If the arehe,; 
are made too i:;rna,11 they would lw of no pnu·tic,d v,du<' [nr hu;;illl'l:iS purpost•,, :., 'I'he <h·sigu pnwides for 
two lines of mils in ,;0111e pl:u:l'S ,Ln<l <'ig·h1 in <\t her places 

4-L:3. By //,e }(011. V '/'. ('rn1n/1,,-. I Nhnuld lih· tn k11(m. 1\fr. O'UonU<>r, whctl1cr. it the preoen( 
goods sidings are done away with, can provision be made for shooting goods down frn1n the overlw,td line 
to the l<•V1'l o[ the roadway o to thm,e g-ronud,; uver which the viaduct passes Wold there be auy 
\litlivulty i11 doing· tii.L1 :- No ,l("t\liil dillil·\i\fy i11 sll()(\ti11g g·1)\1d,; d(1\\°ll, l,uf \'(:n· g·rv,Lf ill("())\\"l'lli\.!JltT. 1 
should say, in keeping goods trains on the lines of rails while such shooting down is in UJH'ratio11. 'L'herl' 
are no engineering diflilties in maintaining a goods station on the present level and on its present site, 
hut 1lie IIU('H to work it ll'011l(l .ioi11 fltl' 11rni11 li1w lll',u· S11\iin(·(l. 

-l44. 'I'\](' \'i,ulnd. nr ("()\\l">W. \\'Ollid d() ill\;\\" with nll fh(' 11riv,it,· si<li11g·s~ 'l'lw_,· llt\lild h,l\"l' 1() 
g·n 1"11rflH'r :didd. . 

44.'i. \Vliat r watit tu kll()\\' i». ii' till· vi..ud11d is carried out whether the whole of the sidings of the 
timber mills and other places will be closed, and whether we shall only he able to get delivery of goods 
nutsid<· t,lll' lowll :' - r sho1tld s,1v lh,it \\'(nil1l lw Hu. I. thin\, th:i1 prndi\·,11ly it, n•,:;oln•,-: ib,·H int() (hi,;. 
th:1,I ,dl tlwsl' (0:-1f.1,lilislu1H:nl,; \\'()11ltl fi11d it. IH•tt,·r tog-() 01it,-,id(' the tuwll; 1\wr will fill,l thnf land is tou 
dear iu thl' city for lht·ir dl'l'\']nplll('Jlt wlH'll. 1\w,· h:Ll'L' to buy more land, 

446. By Mr. Wool, Say that a timber mill is taken two miles out of town, and the owner wants 
to deliver an order at Fremantle, he will have to cart the timber two miles to the train? Any timber 
mills two miles out of the town would probably have private sidings, and the railway would take material 
from there just the same as it does now. 

cl,1,7. H1· //ir• 1/011. J. JI'. /(w/,,-1/, .\,; tn tl1i,.; ,t;-l-1)1)_()()(1 whi,·h \"Ill} ,•,-tirnil1(' 1lll' Yi:1.J1wt will l"IIH\ 
does that include platforms at the station ad any buildings that may le necessary? It is supposed 
l.o inc-ludl' ,111 thnt. h11L it lrnN 110I l1,•1•n gun,• int,, v,·n 111i111it,•ly. 'l'n .\,1 "'' \\(1\11.\ i111nh'(' 1.:-r,·,tt 1,·n~·fh nl' 
time in the preparation of working drawings, 

-148. Still _\'\>ll •·stirn,dr £4,()()_()()() will I,(· r,·q11irl'ti r 'I'\·~. to ]'lit it into \\(IJ"l,ing ,n·d1·r. 
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449. By the Hon. H . .J. 8allnclers.-lu reading the evidern:e of yom first ex,Ln1i1rnti_on, ,Lt whil:11 
unfo1tunately I was unable to be present, I notice Question 1 G put by Mr. Stone in which you state 
that the o·oods traffic would lrnve to be diverted if an overhead rnilmty were (o be bmlt, ,md that it 
would be 

0
necess,Lry to make a line ,,;omowherc else for the goods trnffic ?-J du not think I Ra,id that 

at all; I have seen the eviclone;e you allude to, hut I do uot co11enr in it. A good deal of it was conver 
sational, rrnd it docs not come out e;orrectly. 

450. Would four lines of rails carry all the goods and passenger traffic to Coolgardie and 
elsewhere ?--Yes, what I said was that the goods sta,hou would have to be di vetted (or removed) ; not the 
goods traffic. 

451. I notice iu the next question yo sa,_y tlmt in the case of an overhead railway it must be 
clistine;tly unclerstond tlrnt the goods traffic would have to be accommodated elsewhere r-Y c1:,, t.hn,L 1s 
quite correct; I wished to indicate that the Centrnl St,ttion would he used for pn,1:,seugcr trnflic only. 

452. I notice ,Llr;o you cxprc;;s the opinion that the goods station would have to IJe re1110ved 
J_Jl'oba,bly to East Perth; do you see ,tny oiJjectiou lo it being carried to Wl'st Pl'rth r-'l'hl' ouly 
objection is that iu going to West Perth you would have to go up a hi 11. ·1 t,Lke it. that a goods 
;;tat.ion there would lrn,ve its Eastern extremity at the Lop ()[ 11,e hig cutting, and from there 1t. wu1ild 
extend towards Subiaco and almost reach to Subiaco itself. People wanting goods might think it a 
great hardship to lave to go so far for them, but Ido not see how it is to be avoided; and they must 
submit to the inconvenience if we have the railway on an overhead viaduct, On the whole a goods yard 
would be better at the West end of the high level bridge than at the East end. 

453. I your opinion, then, iL would lie hetter to have this overhead railway than to have ten or a 
doze bridges over the railway I thinl,:_ tlmt it wou Id give more svope for till' futurv. H you ca,tT.)' a,ll 
the existing streds over the railw,Ly by lllea,n,:; ()f l1ridge,;, tl1u,t will 1101 lll'('l'i>8,Lrily he the end 
uf the matter, for other streds requiring bridges nmy be 11rn,de i11 illl' futurl'. 

454. Yon lJrefer the overhe,u1 seho1ue r -[ think it would be a better job than any other, looking 
tu tlw future. It might be possible to e,tl'l',Y hridgei:: <Jl'l'l' the railway without costing the t·ouutry 
anything. It has been said tha,t WillirLm Streel e;oukl be carried over the railway without cost to till' 
countr_v; ,rnd, iu fact, that in a pee;uniM,V i:;ensc f·lie country would benefit by the transaction. Under a 
scheme of that sort we might e;arry the streets over the railwrLy fro11J time to Lime, for nothing; hut. tlml 
system would involve a vast amount of anxiety and trouble, a,nd possibly iJljury to exi:,;t,iug interests, and, 
!'or the sake of peace of mind, I would like to st'(' the thing ;;ettlt:d, by rnca11,; ol' the overhead railway, 
onec rLnd for all. As against that, you will have to remember t·hn,t it will rnst l:4C0.000. 

455. By lhe C:liair11w11.-'l'hl' building of the overhead line would obviate the necessity of c,L1Tyi11g· 
the streets over the railway, whieh would be LL co;.;1-ly 1 rndertaki ng !" J\;; J H:Lid before, the c,nr_ying of the 
streets over the railway might be done without c:ost to the country, as i the case of the Will:i,tm Street 
,;ehemc, for which Mr. Juli made the calculations. I lhink tlrnt p,nticubr se;heme wonk! work out well 
in practice, and that the mil ways would lose nothing, the interest being ]>,Lid in the ,,;lt:.Lpe of rentals. 

456. By ]fr. Woocl.---Would uot tlrnt bridgiug· sc:heme do injury to the owners of property!" -Yes. 
no doubt. 

457. By ]fr. Banclell.-Could you uot nuder the overhead scheme arrange for a goods station 
where the present st,ttion is now!"- .. You could not ddivcr goods Lo 1rnggotrn to any large extent. There 
could only be pareel traffic: doue there. 

Mr. Jull, re-called and examined. 

458. By the Chairman, What was the value of the land resumed under what is known as Mr. 
O'Connor's sch~me, which proposed to take the viaduct between Roe Street and Jtunes Street instead of 
the route now proposed over our own la,nd-that is, 11ssuming the Government resmncll the la,nd to carry 
the vi,Lduct over that route and provided for the working of the railwa,y unLil the vi:tduct was completed? 
The value of the land to carry out that scheme that is a strip of land midway between Roe Street and 
Hardmg Street, mcludmg the whole of the block betwee11 Roe Street, James Street, L,drn Street, and 
Hutt Street-would be 4190,775. 'The land a,vr1ilable for re;,mlc undt·r this ,;chc111e would ho considerably 
more than would be for resale on the plan before the Committee, bcca118e tho whole of the bloe;k on which 
the present stn,tion stauds would be av,Lihtble for subdivision and also the strip 100ft. )Vick whieb is 
shown as the site of the viaduct. 

(The Conimitfoe ucljonmecl ·until .'J·l.5 p.111. ,m 'l'lwrsclcry, 8th October.) 
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